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Il?ELS1t)ENT took the ('hair at 4.30)

QUESTION.

- f Iic'dr~nit~ ofSirpplirs.

liIon. W. .1. MIAN N (onl notice) asked the
Minister Ioi- Mines:

Is the C ovvrliei awnare-'

(1I) Tiat an acute shortage- of sugar,
go liden ylupI andii tr1'eli is being vxeN ri-
enced in the south-western plortion of thi,;
State ?

(2) Thait stortkcejeins have been informed
thatt the delay in delivery of sugar qu otas
is tin to shortage of jail way trucks?

(:I) It' fte allegation in (2) is correct,
will the C overnmecit take action to over-
vaoue ti,' raiilage diffienity?

The M1INI STER iv ,ed c
(1) ( 'riideralbly more suigar has beet) idis.

tribute(] from July to Nov einlxer, 1047, (both
months inclusive) than in the same period
of last year'. At times some delay is inevit-
able in delivery, but every effort is bein~g
made. ais1 will continiule to he nide to equit-
ably distiibute sugar throughout the State.

July, August, September and October,
1q47, Show a decrease in supp~llies of gulrd'n
syrup a treacle imported into this iStte,
'main ly owing, to industrial troubles in ft h

East.

(2) No.

(3) The company concerned will not ].)i t

open wagon ll deman( (h~ ds thle supl'y oft
coveired vans. IDarin.- the twvo weeks endedl
the 4th~ December, 74 vans were ordered of'
whiclx 64 were supplied.

BILL-GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 1).

Se'cond Rea~ding.

Dclx:,to resum ccl front the 4th Dt-I eeu I

HiON. C. G. LATHAM (East) [4.38X1z
Then C lxe' alrea dy b ee n iit aba le si eevihes

jllve it tlii Bill, Mri. Pr-esidenlt, anid I
rio not propose to traverse the ground alt-
reail vo it ii d, bill wiql iilielliblers cl early to
under~tani that I believe at big inistake ha
"eeln Itd lby the C overn ien it in bringing

dlown the Bill Lit this stage. I agret. with,
other inembers that our 'ajlwa vs are ill :I
had e'indition, but they ale- not ftui only
railivii iii Australia of whitch that rain be"so ild After this harvest is over I think iI
wrill 1), foiund that Ihe Western Australian
railways ('an handle a harvest as well as (,an
any tither railway systemn in the Eatvin
State,.

1Mai. _%. L~. Loton : Wihtl the ai o otor(14
trrnr'spofl.

fln. (u. G. LA'1IIA 21l: Mkotor t ranisport
is being used in thle Eastern States, also.
I hiadl ho, cii the GIovernmen t woutld manke
the alle-rations, necessary ft bring our rail-
ways up fto.,t Qate e1(1nable themn to handle
the Inratic ofl'erin'z , bitt instead of that it
has apipoinited a RylVI C'ommuissionl. I ;egree
that ftn Royal Coulmiission wa nlecessary,
hut before it has has had time to report its
lind ing, tile Governmnent has brought downi
this Bill, the ?nirpose of which is to set upI
:1 I irectora te consisting, of lpeole wi thtout
any cjnoili fla tion to run such an important
public utilit 'vas the State railway systeni. I
consider that in a big 1)usiness concern like
the rilways, where £C27,000,000 is locked up
in assets, it requires for a start it Very goodi
business head wvho Rhlo kn'ows something
about th- 'inning of the railways from the
finanieiit it ec, ane. be should hei given
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50104' fl'VciOf to obtain the neicessary funds.
The ('omniik, invi' of Hnilwax's haw; been
pie' en ted from getting the requisite funds
to ritnintaiii the railways.

We mus,-t not forget that for eighllt years
lie has been unable to do anything of a sub-
stair- ial nature in the way of mainitenance.
The party in power daring the depression
was ehasisel by its successors for having
allowed the railwaysi t fall into a very bad
condition. There was an excuse for this
and (luring the war, it was impossible to
gret essential materials, because they were
(liverted 14t warl' iurpoes. Not oni 'y that,
hut the Commissioner of Railways wvas
secoiidedl to the C'nomiwealth to, assist in
conitrolling railways throughout Australia
for iN' niovenment of troops, All those
fiwtrtini' ought to lie taken into considera-
l ion.

The lpIihlic ('an be very critical, but after
aII %%te are men of conmmonsense capable of
wveighing carefully' whether criticism is justi-
fled or not. I believe that a great cleal of
the criticismi is not justified. When the new
Glovernmoent took office, it was not to be ex-
pected (lint 'Ministers would be able to rec-
tify ovi'ivthing iii five minutes. Much has
to be d]one before a Minister of the Crown
can acquuir'e a full realisation of the duties
and :-amiliarisc himself with ail] the details
of hii Il')t-l .11m rtnient.

I thinki the Government acted wisely in
appointing two torn, who have qualifications
and a knowledge of railways, to assist in
eletennilling what may best be done to bring
the railways up to (late. If I am permitted,
I shommld like to mention somne evidence given

',). ai utffimial before the Royal Conin i ssion.-
'l'hat evidence bears- out the views I have
expre* 14d and which I think are well-known.
lDep,:limemms, through the Minister, fre-
quently' aipproacll the Treasurer for funds,
but evuidently in this State the Undr' rra
Sotrer determiines whether the money shall.
be idu' aviable for utilities or not, and
aipiarently' the Treasurer himiself has very
little :--a .

Fr'qucmmtly Ministers have put uip minutes
which have been turned down by the Under
'rreaii'. It is of no usc' Imlaing- the
('omamissioner if he has been unable to get
'lie necee arvy iney to bring the railways4
otp to di'k or1 1maintainl themn in a proper
simile of m'm''air. If lie is to do these things,
F-e i'4 linve money. Furthier he monst harv'

labour, Since the war, labour has been very
scare Yor suth Wom'k. a3 railwmvs.

lion. A. L,. Loton: Why?

Hlon. C. Gf. LATHAM: I Cannot answer
that qluestion. I know hidw difflicult it is to
get mten tot work on farms.

lion. A. L. Loton :That is different,

Hon. C. N'i. LATILAM: It is not altogether
different. Not only do we need fitters,
turners and engineers, Ibut we also require
Wemi to go out and( work on the railroads.
Quite a lot of difficulty is experienced in
getiIng inl'ul to undertake the miaintenance
work onl the railways. I do not blame the
Covmaistioner, and, even at this late hour,
I liope that the Government will not proceed'
withi the ineasure, becanise it will not help
one bit to rcstd'e thn' railways. I say that
veiny definitely.

Let us examine the proposals in the Bill,
which arc designed to revive 0]' restore the
svstem, We are to have two railway men,
presumably-it is hard to say-and theni
we mire to have a .i'presentative of the Pri-
mary producers or the Farmers' Union.

The Honorary Minister: No, the primary
producers.

Hion. G. Fraser- It is the Farmers' Union
of Western Australia (lime.).

lion. C. G. LATUAM1: 1 think I know
more about the Bill than does the Honorary
Minister. Who is to represent the primary
prodlucers? 'Where are they going- to select
a manl tar this high and distinctive posi-
tion ? They are to select somebody who
must know something about railways, and
T ani very doubtful whether a qualified man
can he obtained. A manl who is in business
will probably say that his timie would be
far better oCem1]ied in lo6king after his
own farming operations. We have hald P%-
peri'IiC of try* ing to fid meii we thought
were qualified to look qfter soldier settler-,

an wsttlers under the old Agricultural
Bank and found it very difflicult to get the
right men. Now we are to take a man
fromt the Farmers' U-niounand set him und
as an expert onl railwa' s. Then we arc to
ask the sevrial mnions. to subamit a panel
of namecs from which a selection will be
marle' It will be a ease of Wla, Dens,

Dina, Doh; they might pick a good ore or a
had one.
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The Minister for Mines: The Govern-
ment will probably ask you to select one!

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: That is something
I would not attempt. I would not dare to
say that I would be qualified to do so, and
I throw that back at the Minister because
I believe he would be as little qjualified as
I am to make the choice.

The Minister for Mines: Who said I amn
going to make the choice?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The choice might
be made by Cabinet or by the Minister for
Railways. Very little information has been
given by tbe Minister and all we egn do is
to surmise who will make the selection. I
presume it will be Cabinet, and the Min-
ister for 'Mines wvill doubtless be present to
assist in making the selection.

The Minirter fo-r ',%inles: 1k not you
think that Cabinet is competent to do that?

Hon. G. Fraser: The panel front the
unions will all be good men.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Perhaps. On the
other hand the unions ight choose men
they would like to get rid of. it is a good
way to shuiffle somebody off, but I hope
that will not occur in this instance. Prom
these outside section. it is proposed to ap-
p>oint Ina to rinage our £27,000,000 worth
of railway assets. We might get from the
railways a good mnan who would be most
useful. But that does not make me con-
cur in the view that it is a wise lan to
take even one of those outside men. The
third member is to he a financial genius
trout the Terrace. Probably fie would he
very useful, if we could get one to accept
the appointment. I do not know whether
it i-, to he a full-time jot).

Whten introducing the Bill1, the Ministert

did not sem to know wheilter it was to be
a full-time occupation or whether the
directorate would meet fromt time to timeL
flow miany inca on the Terrace would be
prepared to give uip time to an odd job
like this, when thtoy would probably know
Very little about railway construcetion or
running or finance or the cariage of goods?
I regard that ats ain expert 's job. There
was once a very great economnist selected
to run a merger of railway., in England.
TIP is well-known to 'Sir L1al Colebatelt
and I wrill not mention his name. lHe 'was

here on one occasion. He told me this
s tory: He said that when he took over
this vecry important position, he knew
little about railways. So he went to a
friend and said, "I have accepted under
pressure the responsibility of chairman of
directors of a big railway merger. I want
you to advise me. Do you think I will be
able to acquire enough knowledge even ini
two or three years' time to feel justified
in having accepted it?

The friend -said, "You have a very good
brain and you know a lot about economies.
I altould say that probably you will knowr
something about railways in two or three
years' time. They are a pretty big prob-
lemn and there is no doubt that the organi-
sations concerned are facing that problem
today in asking you to join the directorate.
I will tell you a quick way to obtain know-
ledge. Become a member of Parliament
and in three mnonths' time you will have
all the knowledge of railways and every-
thing else that you neced to have.'' I think
that is what the Government is trying to
do in this ease. It is trying to get men to
acquire knowledge to run the railways
iithout any further ado. These three ien

mutist be mnerely ciphers; yet they will be
in at majority on the directorate. I cannot
understand any Government appointig a.
board like this.

When the present Commissioner was apl-
pointed, I drew the Government's atten-
tion to the fact that I thought lie was a
very good engineer but that we wranted
a business hlead. T do not think £2,000 a
year is suffict to pay a man -who has
under his control assets totalling over
Z27,01l0,000. In fact, it is very small p~ay.
I know in in the Old Country would get
considerably inore than that. Those aire
somp of the reason,- I object to the legis-
lation. One would have thought the Gov-
erniment would have the decency to wait -
until it received the report of the Royal
Comin nission ers.

The Minister for Mines: I asked you
this afternoon to get the adjournment of
the debate, and you said you would.

Ron. C. G0. LATHIAM: I wish the 11iii-
ister to be fair to me-

The Minister for Mines: Pardon me, Sir
Hal Colebitch intended to get the adjourn-
niet, alid-
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Hon. C. 0. LA THAM: I will make that
right with the Minister, I could not do
any maore. When the Minister came t'o me
I thought I was asked to speak before Sir
Hal and that Sir Hal was going to obtain
the adjournment when I sat down. I looked
across at Sir Hal and he shook his head.

Hon. Sir Hal Colebatch: I thought you
were going to speak.

The Minister for Mines: I asked you to
get the adjournment, and I thought you
said you would:

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I thought the
Minister was referring to the tramways
Bill.

The Minister for Mines: This 'Bill and
the tramways Bill.

Hon. c. G-. LATHAM: Had I known
that, I would have been glad to do it. I
was foreed to speak against my wish, be-
cause my notes on this subject are not quite
finished. I~ would be prepared to sit down
11ow if I had the Minister's assurance that
the Government will hold this measure up
until it receives the report of the Rtoyal
C Onn ission. If the Government would do
that, ( would be happy to sit dc-wi, because
I think that is the right thingr to do. I
shall assist to give effect to the Royal Comi-
rnissiconers' vicws., I believe those two men
:ire very competent, more particularly the
gentleman froin South Africa. I have a
great deal of confidence in his ability and
knowledge of railway matters; and, inl conl-
sequence, I think that we should avail ouir-
selves of the help he is prepared to give.
Just recently, money has been available
and the Government has bought some oil
fuel engines. I am, not sure, but I suppose
they are cheaper to ruin than those operated
with .3oal.

Hon. L. Craig: Much dearer.
Hott. C. G. LATHAMA: The information

I havej does not hear that out.

Hbr. L. Craig: It is so.

Ifor. C. G-. LATHAM: I thitik the figures
given to me are pretty accura1te. Accord-
ing to these figures a Pertvinl class of steamn
engine runs three iles for a dollar and a
6lesel runs five miles. With the scheme
f or converting coal intoi gas and using a
turbine it is ainticipated that the, distance
w11 be 12 miles.

Hon. L. Craig: Where is that report
fromT

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: America.
Hon. L, Craig: Fuel is cheaper there. It

costs more in Western Australia.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: What does coai
cost in America?

Hon. L. Craig: I do not know.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Well, we arc an-
ticipating that coal used on the same basis
may he cheaper. I only know what appears
in this engineering magazine, which points
out that we have still a long way to go in
the use of fuel in railway engines. I be-
liere it is true 'that we still know very
little about the matter. We have bden ac-
customed to using coal without attempting
to discover whether we are deriving the best
use from it. If this. method of converting
the coal into gas and using turbine coni-
trolled by electricity is brought into effect,
wve will probably be able to lessen the coat
considerably and to employ Collie coal
without any fear of bush fires. But we wvant
somebody with a knowledge of these things.
It is no good asking laynmen to study them.

Reading "Hnar, and listening to the
Miinister, I could not find that he gave any
justification for the appointment of three
laymen to this directorate; nor did he sayv
whether they were to be employed full time
or how much it was expected they would
lie paid. Yet they are to have control and
over-.riding authority over the two profes-
sional i-nea. I cannot understand anybody
agreeing to that, any jmore than I could
understand a farmer getting a man who 'was
selling fruit out of a barrow to run his
farin for Iimi. The individuals appointed
to this directorate must have some qualifi-
cations. While the mnen proposed are, prob-
ably experts in their own calling, it would
be very unwis;e to hand the railways over-
to them, and for that reason I cannot sup-
port the Bill. The Honorary Minister willt
say that this is one of the things onl which
the Government wvent to the country. The
Government may have done that.

The Honorary Minister: You are making
a good guess.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I thought the
Minister would tell me thdt. The Govern-
ment started very well by getting experts
to advise it. But before the experts have
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time to decide upon their recommendations,
the flovernnient rushes in where angels fear
to tread and starts to anticipate their find-
ings. I ami not afraid of the electors. I will
take on any of them in the East province
and light this issue if at fight is wanted-

Hou. 0, Fraser: r guarantee they did not
go to the country on that.

The 'Minister for Mlines: Before you thear
the Comninissioners' report?

lon. V. G. ILATHAM: On whether theGovernment is rizhilt or wrong in introduc-
ing this legislation at this stage. I know
what the people in Ihe country say. Nothing
can be done without money. There is not a
great deal of' money' on the Loan Estimates
to put all these ills right. The sum is a
small one compared with what is required.
It is therefore not proposed to do much this
-year from Loan funds. I amn sorry the
Government has introdluced this flill.

Ron, A. L. Loton: Do you think it should
leave the railways. as they are-.

Hon. C. G. LATHTAM: The first neces-
sity is finance and the second is to get the
men !a do the work that is required. I think
ibi. Government has ordered some engines
which will he delivered round about the year
1944. These three outside men and the two
railway men on the (lireetorate cannot alter
that position. I cannot see that the Bill
provides anything helpful. if 'Mr. Rocee
will tell me how three outside men are going
to :,tsist, [1 shall be glad to hear his remarks.
PerY pa the hon. member will give us some-
thing informative if he is supporting the
Bill.

The Honorary Minister: The hion. in-
her has already spoken.

1'.n C. 0r. LATHTAM: I did not hear
miteh of his remarks. Things cannot lie
alt-rdA just like that, by a wave of the
hard.

lHon, IT. 1L. Roche: A start musqt be made
sonicwhere.

F' *n. C. G. LATI [AM: If the present
Comni -stoner were given money' and the
necessar y Tiler) lie would effect the altera-
tions required.

H-lon. A. L. Loton: Ile had a chance to
get b oth.

flon. C. 0. LATHAM: I do not think
tin bon. member read the report that ap-
peared in this morning's paper.

11fuj. A. L. Lotan: I read what the IUnder
Trea surer had said.

lion1. C, G. LATHAM: I know what halp-
liens. If the Under Treasurer cannot find
the money one cannot get it. I know all
,about that from past experience. A public
servant cannot get what he wants in the
waly of mioney for works. That ean only
oind through the Treasurer himself or at
Minister with the consent otf the Treasurer.
IDepartmental heads have put up nmany pro-
positions to their 'Ministers. These have
been scat to the Treasurer and the Under
Treasurer has sometimets sent a note back
'.no funds; available," or "irc submit in a
mouth." It is all a q1uestioin of finance arid
labour. If both these things, were available
I think the present Comis-sioner would do
all that is necessary to bring the railways
up-to-date. it would not do any harm Io
s.end the present Commiissione abroad for
awhile. Sonic time ago, in the initial stages
of our road works,, we senut our engineer
abroad aid( he came bjack with new ideasi.
Western AuLstralia stands out in the matter'
of its roads, due to the trip that official
made. We keep) the railway Commissioner
here all the tinije. All we (10 is to harass
him by criticism and starve him for want
of money.

The Minister for M.%ines: Who is critiecis-
ing- hiwf?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Bill is a
criticismn of him. It provides for the a]'-
lpoilitinent of three oautside men who are pre'-
suined to lie better thani is the Commissioner
for the carrying oat of thle job.

Heir. 11, L. Rjoche: You do not think the
ranilwalys arc open. to criticismn ?

leu. C. G. LATHAM: I dlid not say any-
thing was not open to criticism. The rail-
iravL can be criticised, but let us be fair
and constructive in 'what we put forward.
I heard the hon. mnember criticise the rail-
ways hot have not any complaint to make
against that. Trains runt late1 we all know
they do. T remember the 'Minister for Riail-
wayvs of that dayv saying that the nian who
ran his train late was paidl orer-limne bilt
the iii who ran it to time, recivedl no
extra pay. T do not know how we ean
"ceompel" the men today. it is a quesqtion
of other than railway' men. The position
is very serious. It is easy to say here what
we would do.
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The Minister for Mines: Exactly. Very
easy..

Hion. C. 01. LATIHAM: When we have
the opportunity to do something we do not
offer a great deal in the way of hielp. I
spec front experience. The wisest plan for
the Government would be to tie up the
Bill -tnd bring it along next ses9sion. Mean-
whihv it will be supplied with the nleces-
s ary information by the Royal Commis11-
51011. We shouild ask the Mfinister for Rail-
ways to assist the Commissioner for Rail-
ways in every wvay ly providing hintiwith
nioney and] mn, Roll ingstoek cannot he
imported from oversea today. The Commis-
sioner is. not to blame. Farimers find them-
soive, in (the same position with regard to
plant. They cannot renew their iaelincrv
Ieratue it is not available. Tractorsan
every t hing else are in short supply. The
problmn is, nniversal.

110n. It. L. Roeio: There fire worse
r'arinvrs thani art, fond i Western Aus-

iton. C. G. LATHAM1: Our railways are
not 1tl worst in the world.

Ilt . 1]. 1. Rloche: Look at tonighlt's
PaUpe).

lo-i. C. C1. LATHAM: I do not care
about tonight's paper. If I read an article
and think it sound I will accept it. 'After
atll, it is Only the opinion of one Man., I
do net- allow newspapers to determine my
v'iiwp iint, neither do I want them to express
ray 'ii'ws for nie. it is not my intention to
anlnoy' the Minister.

The Minister for Mines: I amn not annoyed
-- nxamused.

Ron:. C. G. TLATHIAM: I think I possess
sonic, enmnnsensr' and perhaps members
who are imte~jeeing will take that to heart.
I want to learn from those gentlemen, the
tic gentleman who has come from South
Afrima and( the one who has come from
Fydne ' 1o assist Its. Members who are
inteiTJeting want to rush in and make al-
terations; flow.

Honl. W. II. Hlall: Rush in where angels
fear. t'? tread.

lion. C. G. LATHAM1: Yes. It would
lie wo'-thwhile to wait a little longer. We
might then hop able to do something for the
good of our railways. Outside of South

Australia all the railways in the Common-
wealth are in a bad way. When I wa in
2lvlhourne a little while ago I travelled on
a Inaneli line inl order to compare the ser-
vie, wvith ours, but the train ranl 4%/ hours
late-.

'The 'Minister for Mines: Is there a Corn-
mwisloner there or a board!

11[oil. C. 0. LATIrAM: A Commi-ssioner
is iu charge, but a svnsible Government is
in 3i'ire in that State.

.Ion. A. L. Loton: Who was responsible
for that ?

lon. C. (,. tATIlA"I - Thev people, r am
so rrv the H4ill hlas been brought down and
thatl I Shall have to Vote against it. I must
endorse the remarks of those members who
havie made very much brtter speeches than
I hare onl this subjefct.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (laon. G.
B. Wood-East) [5,10] : There are only two
main point,, about the Bill. There is the
provision for a directorate: and the other
which ensures that the accounts are audited
by 'lhe Auditor Gieneral. All objections to
thev mneacure mInst revolvc round those two
poir ts. I find it diicuilt to understand the
opposition to the Bill.

lion, 0. Fraser: 'Why did you appoint a
Roy.dl Commission 7

The HONORARY MNSE:Mr.
Lntlain made a good guess. I intend to
refer to the policy of the present Govern-
mneat Party onl the occas4ion of the last cce-
tion. It Mr. Latham, Mr. Craig and Mr.
Simpson had any objection to that policy
we w.ould have heard about it, hut I do not
remnember hearing anything against the pro-
posal to establish this directorate-.

lon. C. G. Latham: Nor did I know that
a Royal Commission was to be appointed.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It has
heems the policy of the Country Party for
years to set up a directorate to control the
tranms, ferries, buses and railways, to take
that control from the Commissioner and es-
-tablish it inl another form. I will read some
extracts taken from the Policy Speehes de--
liver(ed at thev last election. The Country and
Democratic League had this to say-

O)ur policy still is that a directorate con-
sisting oft a railway expert as chairman, a
repellmti1ive of the railway unions, of coum-
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mercial interests, and of primary producers
should control railways with the greatest pos-
sildy measure of independence and a general
manager responsible to it. Parliament and the
MAinistry should control questions of policy. A
separate but similar management should be
provided for the metropolitan tramnways and
allied services. All such services can and must
be speeded up. The tramway system must be
provided with extra terminals in addition to
that, at East Perth to remove the present con-
gestion.

Thle Liberal Party's policy was-
As a branch of transport, the State railways

will ho under a directorate having the greatest
possible measure of independent control, on
which a railwvay expert wvill be chairman of
directors, and other directors will be represen-
tative of railway unfions, commercial interests
-and primary producers. Under the railway
directorate will be a general manager of our
railway systemn. W~e intend to fhare a separatd
board of management for metropolitan trami-
ways and allied services instead of conitinuilng
them aso at present under the control of the
State Railways.

I read these extracts to show that the two
Parties were in accord in regard to this
polity. Tt has been time policy of the Coun-
try Party for many years. It is not new.

Ion. C. G. Latham:- It was never my
policy when I was 'Leader of that Party.
That is under sixs years ago.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am not
sure of the number of years. This goer, back
to the time when Hion. A. -F. Watts was
Leader of the Party. At any rate, it was
prior to the last election. The fact is that
it was the policy on the hustings at thatt
time. We have heard notbhbg from the mesa-
hers I referred to who are now opposing the
BUil. I wonder whether Mr. Latham, who said
that criticism of the railways was not justi-
fied, has been satisfied over the years with
the deal the country people have received
from the system. Even today with our com-
paratively small crop the railways cannot
handle it and we propose to bring to the
seaboard 8,000 bushels per week. Yet Mr.
Latham says there is no room for criticism!

l1.n. C. G. Latham: Can you alter it'?

The HONORARY MINISTER: We are
making a bigr attempt to do so.

Hon- C. G. Latham: Why have you not
altered it since the 1st April 9

The HONORARY MINISTER: What a
rid jelous question to ask!'

Eon. C. 0. Latham: Because you cannot
do so.

The HONORARY MINiSTER: We arc
making the attempt.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: That is all right.

The HONORARY MINISTER: We are
attempting now to set up a directorate in
order to alter it.*

Hon. C. G. Latham: Instead of getting
on with the job, you are looking round for
boards of management.

The HONORARY MINISTER: We be-
Cieve, and all members of the Government
Parties subscribe to it, that a change in
policy regarding the management of the
railways is desirable, and we are going on
with the job. I ask members who are op-
posed to the Bill whether they are satisfied
with the housing of railway employees.
Even in Mr. Latham's time, members of the
Country Party had an opportunity to deal
with that.

Hon. H. L. Roehe: It must have been
sham fighting.

The HONORARY MINXJSTER: In those
days attention was drawn by the Country
Party to the deplorable state of the hous-
ing, of railway employees, which was indeed
very bad. There is no excuse for it. The
Commonwealth Government and the Mid-
land Railway Company have made forward
moves in that regard. Only recently I had
the good fortune to see what had been done
for the railway employees along the Trans.
line. I shall not go into details but what
I saw enables me to say that the
Commonwealth people should be very
proud of what has been accomplished. In
thle houses I saw refrigerators, hot and
cold wvater systems and other amenities,
supplied in order to better the housing con-
ditions of the away-from-home railway
men. At Coorow on the Midland line I
saw some very fine houses put up by the
Midland Rail'way Company.

Hon. C. G. Latham: There are some good
ones at Merredin.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: I can-
not understand why there has not been a
greater outcry and more discontent on the
part of railway emiployees in respect of
their housing conditions as they exist today
--yet Mr. [Latham says there is no room

for vriticism! I know aI schemle is being
put forward for the construction of 700

ouebuit fancy having to think about
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that at this stage of the game, seeing that
all that was required for the purpose was
available many years before the war so
that the railway employees could have
bee n provided with housing conditions on
a decent basis! Mr. Simpson said that
the ;ictting up of a directorate would be
the means of creating a first class political
row. I have yet to be shown how a direct-
orat( consisting of two railway men and
representatives of the producers, the unions
concerned and the commercial interests-
Mr. Latham says that the commercial rep-
veser tative will he a financial expert from
St. (leorge's-terrace, but that is not men-
tioned in the Bill at all-could possibly
be tile cause of precipitating a first class
polite.al row.

Hcn. C. H. Simpson: It contains all the
elements.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: ft is all
the came. We have many boards.

Hcn. C. G1. Latham- Yes, the Govern-
ment is run by boards.

The HONORA.RY M1INISTER: I do not
think Mr. Latham did anything to avoid
that in his time.

Hon. C. G1. Lathami: I did.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
think he did, but we wvill not argue about
that now. Take the Barley Board onl which
there are two representatives of commnercial
interests-the maltaters and the Swan
Brewery-three producers' representatives
and .he Oovernmoent-appointnd chairman!

Hion. C. G. Latham: But that is to deal
with their own business.

Tb.- HO0NORARY MINISTER: There is
no row going on with that board, much less
a political row, 1i certainly cannot under-
stand why there should be any political
row because a directorate is to he set up
representative of varying interests. Surely
to goodness, the directorate suggested is
depirable. . We will have on it two expert
officers from the railways, one from the
mechanical staff and the other from the
transport statf, and a representative of the
producers who will not necessarily be a
memlber of the Farmers' Union. Mr.
I athim can look, at the Bill as much as lie
likes but thle representative is to be selected
from a panel submitted by the Farmers'
U'nion. He will not necessarily he a meini-
of tile union, although T hope lie will hye.

H~on. C. G1. Latham: Of course, hie will be.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: The Bill
does not say so. Mr. Latham is very fond
of telling us we do not understand our
own Bills. He is waking a habit of that,
but on this occasion I say advisedly the
Bill does not set out that the rcp~resenta-
tive of the producers shall be a farmer,
although I hope he wiU be.

lon. W. J. Mlann: He mighit he a SL.
George 's-terrace farmer,

The HONORtARY MINISTER: I hope
not. But at any rate he will be chosen.
from a panel submitted by the Farmers'
Union.' Why should he not he chosen that
way? Why should the directors' representa-
tive of th producers, workers and comn-
mnercial interests combine against the rail-
way- experts on the directorate? The ap-
J)ointinent of three such representatives has
been described as an unholy alliance. I
cannot see why those representatives should
combine against the railway directors. Why
should they? That is only drawing a red
herring across the trail.

lion. C. G. La thaw: Tell us what they
will bring into this work.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The idea
in Mkr. Lathami's head is that unqualified
peo?1De will combine against the railway
experts.

Hon. C. G1. Latham: I did not say any-
thing of the sort!

The HONORARY MINISTEHR: Surely
commercial interests should have a right
to he represented on the directorate. We
know p~erfctly well how stores despatehed
fromn city business houses arrive in thle
country districts. We know of sugar arriv-
i ng at country stations with water in the
trucks and so on. Surely, to goodness the
p~roduers hanve a right to representation on
the directorate! We know how they suffered
in the past. We know that their stock has
arrived at 'Midland Junction at .5 P.M. hay-
iug been 'despatched there for the purposes
of sale. That emphiasises that the producers
have a righlt to be represented on the direc-
torate to a~ssist in the work of running the,
I-ailw4vs.

Then ag-ain the railway employees are as
nuch conerned as anyone else in the proper
running of thec railways and have a, right
to he represented on the directorate. Why
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holthey not be represented? Surely the
employees should bL able to bring mattersradier the notice of thie management that
otiienvtse Would not reach it! The whole
iituation will be safeg-uarded by the railway

Iewverta, cite (of whomt may be the present
Commissiour;- of Railways or he may be
Mr. Millsg. I do not know who they will
lbe, but etrtaitily' they will be highly qualified
inon and I believe they will welcome the
aitaner that w~ill he forthcoming from the

ether re'pre'sentatives appointed to the direr.-
krate. Is there any ground for believing

V, tht the majority of those representatives
would combine against the railway experts!

t fla is what Alr. Lathain has in mind, hut
why should they?

Boin. W. J. Mann: Will the r-ailwa ' 
repreentatlives be' selected from a panel?

* The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
knw-They may he selected from the rail-
way experts here at present or a manl uni
be brought here from abroad.- I cannot
kb the lion. member. Thenr again 'Mr.
Simpson said that setting up the directorate
'Va am Insult to the Royal Coto1111ncsion.

Hon. C Hf. Simpson: Not to the ('oin-
jaission hut to the Coniiasioners.

-The HONORARY MINISTER: Quite so.
"The Royval Commissioners have been told
-definitely to ignore this Bill when they bring
:in their findings1, andI I want to make that
point clear to the House.

lion. (1. Fraser: Either one or the other
is uselcsc -either the Royal (Commission or
the Bill.

The IIONORARY MIlNISTERz: 'There
I is uotldnrz inslilting about it ait all. Ver~y

'happy relations- exist between the Govern-
ment anti the Royal Conmnissinners and we
'hve told themn to ignore the Bill altogether.
It has been inlrodneed in anticipation of the
Commissioners bringing in findings along-
Ahe lineS inldicated in the measure.

Hon. G. Fraser: And if their findings do
mot eoineni:e with the provisions of the Bill-

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Then no
more wvill be heard about the Bill

'Ron. G. Fraser: Why waste the time of
Parliament?

The 'HONORARY MINISTER: There is
no waste of time about it at all; the hion.
amesber does not understand the position.

VCIL.]

We believe that these deplorable ronditions
have gone on too -long, particularly from
the prniury piodueirs' point of view. If
this Bill is carried and the Commissioners
bring- in their findings oil 'the SAint' lines,
this directorate will be set up immediately.

lion. L. B. Bolton : It will take them two
or three years, to get enough knowledge to
he of any use to the railways or the State.

The HONORARY Il NISTEt : That
inter~eetion is allsolutt' nonsense, because
tor ai start we will have two exp~erts troin
the Railway Uepartmntt. Why, there fore,
should it take two or three years for them
Ito get the requisite knowledge? The Coin-
liiisSiotic"s have beenL in formed that whilst
invest iga ting - the whole buineliss and inl
an'iiving at their findings, they can ignore
ii is B ill nI togt her, wil't her it he I tlnedl or
trot. It' the Roya ('onttnis ioiiets say that
such a iiourdo is cits ircabhit, We e'nnit afford
to delay vrav week inl getting, on with the job
of rehabilitating our railway systern. To say'
it is anl insult to the Colnnissioners-it Is
Just not so at all.

lion. G4. Fraser: And you want us to par
the Bill and possibly not put it into opera-
tiun.

Thn' 1lONOliAIY MIIS~t:That is
the answer to the statenment that we have
ign oreud thet (Comminissio ner, and titat we
shunild have consulted them and awaited.
heir findings. We will not get their find-

ings until Janutary' or'Februarx- and a tfull
Y-car Wetill hak lWt' V~ I 854 cibfore anyivting cart
be lne.

liotn. E. It. D)avies : Art cc'wethers to
gutlibet that the [itl CI'Ucissiotrers havet
been instructed as to what they' should (d0?

The I IONORARY IIINlISTERl : No. The
I-tin. memuber should have more confidence in
the Government than to tnake such at sitg-
-e'stion. I believe most members understand
what I said. I trust the second readitng will
lip cariried. This is a matter of Glovern-
ment policy aind we have kept faith with
the electors in submitting the legislation.

On motion 1) ,v lion. Sir Tin! Colebatch,
debate adjourned.

BILL-DRIED FRUITS.

Returned from the Assembly with amend-
muents.
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BILL;-SUPERANNUATION AND!
FAMILY BENEFITS ACT

AMENDMENT.

R.i'u ix'd [fuos the Asvenniy and read a1
filsi time.

R.fLSOLUTION -STATE FORESTS.

9'o Revoke lDedieclion-.'tsenu 64i'a
Message.

I)rte resumed from the 4th December
On the motion of the Minister for Mlines to
concur in the Assembly's resolution as
follows:-

That the proposal for the partial revoca-
tuon of State Forests, Nos. 4, 12, 20, 21, 22,
231 281 and liijfaid upon the Table of the
L~egis stirs Assembly, by command oC His
Excnellenucy the Lieutenant-Governor onl the
3rd Decemuber, 1947, be carried out.

Tho PRESIDENT: The question is that
the resolution he agrreed to.

HON. C. G. LATHAM' (East) [5.31]: I
he examlined tile resolution ad canlnot

see' anything objectionable in it. It pro-
vides for thle Usual releases by the Forests
Deparintnment to the ,a ads Department of
piee, of land that might he useful for
ligriel Itimial purposes. I desire, howver,
Io draw the Mlinister's attention to the fact
that I is departuniental ofieers are not u~p to
ilhte, as they describe the present Lieut.-
Governor as Lini~lht Commander of the Most
l)i'itiagiished Order of St. Mliele and St.
Gehorge.

The Minister for Mines: What is the date?

flon. C. 0. LATHA3I: The 4th Iflecen-
he:-, 11947.

l'lu Mfinister for Mimics: I am glad you
drew attention to it.

lion. C. G. LATHIAM: The Mlinister
musght direct the P1remier's Department,

0where this Order-in -Council originated, that
Sic James Mitchell is now Knight Grand
Cross of the MoA. Dist inguiishied Order of
SMt. MAichael and St. George,

The Minister for 'Mines: You may rest
auired that I will .draw attention to the
matter.

On motion by lion. W. J. IMann, debate
a 0 ioui'ned.

BILL-INCREASE-or RENT (WAIL
RESTRICTIONS) ACT

AMENDMENT.

A ssemblyi's Message.

.Aessage from the Assembly notifying
that it had agreed to amendments Nosq. 1, T:
and 31 and had disangreed. to No. 4 now
coli idt'red.

it Corn nille.

lion. J. A. Dimnmitt in the Chair: the
MNinister for Mlines in charge of the Bill.

No. 4. Clause 6, p~age 3:
Tit proposed lowv section 6B3-eletc all

worls after the wrd ''may' in line 22 and
6ultitutc tile wavits ''at any time chtargle the
stntIPIt'd rent a rnssid wvithout committing
any breachl of thlis Act. In tile event of an
existing lease tlie lessor shall wvithout termsin-
ating the tciia'ny, give two weeks' notice in
writing Of itclitill to retUrn tco tile standard
relit and it ile exhiiraitio]] of suc11 lotil'c tliic
mu't for such premnises Shall he the stalldavii
rent and the lesee sill be liable to lpay to
thle lessor, rndi thev lessor shail he entitled to

ecIoIV1' fran the ie-'.e, suchi staiidai ci rent
notwlilstandiag alty jirovisins of tile tease to
thjo ',outran'.''

The C 1{AIR MAN : The Assembly's
reason, for disagreeing ii-

It aughit be inequitale to riernt to the sitan-
'lnid rent. For example, the tenant may be
liabl for a term of months or rears tindler a
Je,isc into which lie would not ha v.- iiiterctl at
a rent higher than the ritt igi whin Itoh
tack thec lease; or a tenant iii'It lare diffi.

11tyi meeting thep higher rent for a1 hroiiS"
and( might incur consideralei expense and
difficulty in vacating tile prelii' s fur anoither
hotis? ; or thle tenant inay :1v maduhertaukcn
81,111 n's oSill i hi ity ill retiiirn f ir th In vii o rig-
init agiedi npnuc.

Tfle MINISTER FOR MINES- -M em -
hers may recall. that this was thie amend-
mneal moved by Mr. Thomson, who unfor-
tunately is not present. His arguu ient, with
which I agree to an extent1 was that the,
landlord should bt, entitled to get the
stanhlard renut simply by demanding it. For
ai ncumber of years now, however,. lease's and
agreem1ents ]lave been entered into to over-
eoii- tile dirnleulty as; regards the question-
of a lower rent. -The position is concisely
aind nwell explained in the Assemhly's reason
for isagireeing to the amendment. I move-

Thai. the nicadunent lie not insisted on.

Question put and passed; the Councils
amnrdment not insisted on.
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Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

311.-CITY oF PERTH SCHEME FOR
SUPERANNUATION (AMIIDMZNTS

AUTHORISATION).
Second Reading..

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[5.39] in moving the sec-ond reading said:
'This is a small Bill which is designed to
enable a number of employees of the Perth
City Council to become participants in the
superannuation scheme that is being con-
dueted by the council. I think the history
of the parent Act is wvelt known to mem-i
bers of the House. It has been amended ofl
two previous occasions. The purpose of
the present Bill is to provide for 22 em-
ployees of the council who, although in the
service of the council at the time of the
introduction of the parent Act, did not
avail themselves of the option given to them
by the council at the time of joining
the fund. It is true that there is no obliga-
tion on the council to afford an opportun-
ift for these officers to join the fund, hut
:at the same timie, the council is in an uti-
favourable position in having- 22 of its emi-
ployes not covered by the sulperannuation
fund. The council has 'resolved that if
these employers are willing to pay in the
total of their contributions since the incep-
tion of the fund in 1037, together with the
interest on such payments that would 1mwlt
acerued to the benefit of the fund bad such
amounts been paid, then the council on, its
part is wrilling to contribute its payment
quota, which will uinount to approximaely
£300 per year for a period of 21 years.

It will he seen that under this arrange-
mient thle (e0oun1il will ensure the provision
of superannuation for these 22 officers at no
greater expense than if they had joined the
fund at its inception; and, from an actuarial
po0int of view, thle situation is slightly to
the advantage of the fund. There are also
-several reasons whichb have convinced the
c-ouncil of the desirability of making this
amendmnent, inasmuch as the City Engineer,
after 20 years of scec, is due to -retire
at the end of this year; this officer is not
a member of the f und at presnt and it
would be extremely difficult for the council
to allow him to retire Without some form, of

gratuity, the payment of which would
almost certainly create dissatisfaction
amongst those of the staff who have ac-
cepted the financial commitments of join-
ing the superannuation fund. Then there
are a number of officers who at the incep-
tion of the fund were in a relatively junior
position, but have now become officers of
some importance. In the absence of super-
annuation fund benefits. for these officers,
they Jack the stabilising influence on the
staff of being properly provided for, That
briefly explains the object of the Bill. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. H. TUCKEY (South-West) [5.42):
I support the Bill. The offer from the Perth
City Council is generous. It should not be
made a general rule to allow employees to
stand oat of contributing to funds of this
kind; hut this might be treated as a special
ease. The admission' of these 22 employees
will -iean. that ail the employees of the
councilt will he in the fund, and that a few
of them who retire in the next year or so
will receive the benefit of the fund on their
retirement. It would not be fair, generally
speaking, for employees to be allowed to
do that. I -understand only a few of them
will participate in the benefits of the fund
in the next few years; the others will not
hen efit for some considerable time. No ob-
jection is offered to the measure, either by
tile council or the emiployees concerned and
and it should therefore be passed.

Question pilt and passed.

Bill read a second time,

li Comnittee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
rep)ort adopted.

Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 4th December.

RON. E. ME. DAVIES (West) [5.47] : I
have looked through the various clauses
of the Bill, and whilst I approve of them,
generally, there-are some points on which I
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am not quite satisfied, had I would like
some clarification from the Minister when
the*Bill is in Committee. The first matter
that I am not in favour of is that of allow-
ing the Commissioner of Public Health to
dcllcate etrt~in powers to public health
officials. The Bill provides that the Min-
iste:,- may prohibit such delegation. If the
Commissioner of Public Health is to be able
to delegate Certain powers to public health
officials, they may be able to do quite a lot
which is not in the interests of the indivi-
dusl although it might be in the interests
of Public health, and some time might elapse
before the Minister could be acquainted of
their actions.

There is a certain danger in allowing such
wide powers of delegation. These matters
should come under the direct control of the
Minister who would then know what the
Commissioner of Public Health was dele-
gating. Another important question is that
of dlealing with tuberculosis and of bringing
the Wooroloo Sanatorium under Section 294
of the Act, which is what we will be doing
if we agree to the provision in the Bill
wh cli seeks to add th0 following new sub-
section after Subsection (2) :

From and after the conning into operation of
this subsection, the f' Wooroloo Sanatorium,
a hospital established and maintained at Woor-
oloD fortvhernlosis patients under the pro-
vismans of thle flospitals Act, 1927, sall] b0
dec med to hnave been established and shall be

aintained by the Governor under this section.

Subsection (2) of Section 294 provides-
'Phe local authorities of the districts within

samil areas shall, fromt time to time, contribute
to the expense of the establishment auid inain-
tel a nce of such, hospitals in such proportions
as mnay be agreed upioni.

Ily opinion is that the dre-ad disease,
tubrculosis, should bie dealt with nation-
all-y by the State, through Consolidated
li velier. This provision merely brings the

Wrooroloo Sanatorium under the samne con-
dij.ons as apply to the Infectious Diseases
Hospital, whereby certain local authorities
are, called upon to make payments in re-
spect of the people who are compelled, un-
fortunately, to be patients iii the institu-
[ion. This question should be controlled
not only by the Commonwealth Govern-
moent,'but by the State Government. It is
not right to make it partly the responsi-
bility of local governing authorities. The
Bealit Act lays down that a certain amount

shall be charged in the health rate and
if the local authorities are to be made re-
sponsible for certain medical treatment
for various diseases, the health rate will
have to be considerably increased. The re-
sponsibility for the payment for these per-
sona should be that of the State Treasury,
although I do not know that it matters
very much whether it is a Commonwealth
ora State question. The money has to be
found, and it does not matter much which
Treasury pays it.

If I understand the Pill correctly, that
is something we should not agree to. The
Minister should withdraw that part and
substitute soething which would be of
greater benefit to the people withbut im-
posing this charge on local authorities.
'lucre are other parts of the Bill to which
1 do not take great exception, but never-
thieless some clarification -is necessary.
There is provision for the control of cer-
tain rodents by authorising the Commis-
sioner of Public Health and the local auth-
orities to order certain alterations to pro-
perties, dnrl to control the erection of cer-
tai 'buildings with a view to preventing
the breeding of rodents. I have not dell-
jutely made up my mind onl this point; I
would like somte further elarification of it.
It appears to me that such wide powers
would impose hai'dships on the owners of
itmOpelty.

Whilst we are desirous, of course, that
dile rodent pest should be eliminated as
quiAckly as possible, the Minister shquld
gsce furthhr consideration to this point.
Another part of the Bill refers to stillborn
children and provides that post-miortem
examinations shall be ordered to ascertain,
I take it, the reason for their being still-
born. The Bill does not soy who is to hear
the cost of the post-mortenng.

The Minister for Health: It will be a
Government responsibility. I tried to
imake that clear.

Hon. E. M. DlAVIES: There is nothing
in the Bill to say that. While it provides
that no midwife, medical officer or other
person, including the mother, shall be re-
sponsible for that payment, it does not say
that the heith officer or the local autb-
ority shall not be responsible. These are
sonmc of the things on which I would like
elucidation. I make these remarks in all
good faith and I trust that my questions
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W il ihe anaswere'd by' the Minliter when, per-
IflJS. we .liall )w able to deterininv Just

what i equiredl.

HON. J. G. HISLOP (Metropolitan)
- .9:The Bill contains many- things

which one must applaud, and the Minister
anid his department are to be congratulated
onl having these mnat ters in mind. I do0, how-
ever, reg"ret that the Minister (lid riot con-
sider it 1si,sihle to notify tie that the Bill
was to be introduced, because T feel I could
have advised him from thle angle of the
practising profession. I realise that it was
probably thought unwise for the Minister
to d ilcto anyone details of leg-islation
to be brought ibefore the House. One
must face the fact that it is not alone in the
departmnent, that such measures can be pro-
perly drawn up, bt by men who have spent
their lives in practice and who have the
interests of the public as seriously at heart
as has the department.

I cannot applaud the manner in which
this legislation is presented. I defy any
member without knowledge of medical af-
fairs really to see what lies behind the pro-
posed amendments. I will deal with the
%ifIohs mattcrs contained in the Bill1 and
hen plat certain suggestions to the Mfinister.

If thie Bill reaches tile Committee stage I
pilopiist' to move amendments to some of its
provisions, at least one of which I amn 0o1-

vincwd -oil1(1 not be carried out in practice.
No steps that can be taken to reduce the
incidence of Brills dlisease can he ignored,
and~ I all wholeheartedly behind the pro-
vision that give., power to the Commissioner
of Pl~lic Hlealthl to endeavour to eraic ate
that dis asS, which is spreading rapidly
Illrita 2lii tt oiir city and country areas. It
is oly about 15 years since the first case
of Brills disease was reported in this city,
but now it borders on being a a epidemic.
Not onl;' is it now present in the metropoli-
tan area, hiut it is extending to the outer
su1bb ainil t hr coutr ty.

Within the Inst six months three cases
it lBrilI s disease, to my knowledge, have

1Ice: n c1 ill one country town only .50 miles
front Perth. The Commissioner desires
power to control this invasion by rodents
and thie vernl that live on their backs,
and in that direction this House should give
him every assistance. I feel sure we could
Stamp out the disease by concerted action

onl the part of all local go verni ng bod ies,
hill it is of no use one such~l bod ' aetin
Ii, control the rat menace while others sit
back antd await the results of the action
taken. Only a converted effort c-an piori lie
results.

I agree that the Commissioner shouldl
hatve power'~ over the control and methods of
dest ruct ion of rodents, and the materials to
be used, bilt surely the wide sweepin-
p)owers c-ontoined in proposed flewpa-
graph (47a) will be subject to other ligis-
lation and departments. I do not) imni
that the Commissioner could sim ply state
that a certain building must be altered to
fit in with his requirements, while ignoring
the practicability of such a direction. 1 (10
not think he would desire to exercise thalt

ple or would exercise it if lhe had it.

lion. A. L. Loton ; Do yvou think thre local
g"1,ointl it grthoritv should have that power?'

Hon. 4. G~. HI SLOP: I thinuk tlte local
authori ty would lean onl the Commissioner in
this case, and that its views wyoulId he taken
into consideration by him, and( vive versa.
I cannot lite laudatory about the provisions
relating to tuberculosis, and] do tnot think
we will help in the prevention of that disease
by allow ing thle Commiissioner to delegate
his p)owers to any public hevalth ollicial. I
can see what is behind this, p roposed p~ower
-the Minister may correct tie if I an
wrong. The move to control tuberculosis
has g-rown like at snowball in the Insti few
years. For a long timec we triedl to get iunder

way some move to prevent the disrase, and(
ivh thle ad"cut of Dr. Henzel I the mrovemet~f

has grown rapidly. Perhaps wve hanve tioved
at at pace so great that other factors, nemh as
accanommoation for patients, have not kept
lip. It seetms unwise to search extensively for
ntew cases when we have neither the aecom-
mtodation nor the nursing staff itt Wooroloo
Sana ItOilo n to look after them.

Tt has been with the greatest difficulty in
tile last Iwo Years or so that one has been
able to get a ptatient into Wooroloo, which is
mow prcitically reserved for those cases
needing intmc~iate surgical or mnanipuilative
care. While it tnay be a good idea to know
where such cases are, we must be careful not
to raise a scare in the minds of the people.
With tho,e thoughts in mind the planning
of a campaign to eradicate the disease shouldl
zo ahead. I would] ask the Minister in what
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ira; tubervulosis will he controlled by dele-
ratin-, to public health officers the piowers
outlined in p~roposedl new Section 230A. I
think, I ('I! cr what it really means.

%en the Commissioner got under way
D r, Iletizell wa-,s taken fromt his job of'
suli iinteniient of Wooroloo Sanatoritum and
made Sli'c Director of the Tuberculosis
]Iran aIh. I lbeliteve thiis provisioni wbuld
g-tl3wer vitht~e Comianissioner to deleg-ate all
his jowvrs for thv c-ontrol of tuberculosis
to lDr. I Unzeill To allow him to delegate
hli.s over to an 'yhealth inspector in a dis-
Iriet prrcaunied 1) the Minister, looks to mie

like l1umping too far ahead. I do riot think
a heduth inspector is capable of exercising

lon. E. 11. Cray: lHe could exercise at lot
44l the J'ower.

lion. J. G. HIS'-'LOP: Would that he iii
the interes;ts of fthe individual? I refer menu-
hers to the various powers that would lie
coulf rred on at health inspector tinder this
prin i~iohi. He could declare that any land,
Imildinit or, thing, was insanitary or cause
anmy insanitary bti ililing to be pulled down
or anly inlsanitary things to be destroyed or
otherwise dispcosed of, and conld cause ani-
inalh infected or thought to be infected to)
hie destroyed. Ife could require persons top

revt theinslv's for miedical examination,
or I orlud persons to leave the distric t-
laHce iln which they were isolated or qoar-
ii1titii'd.

Wle have not yet reachied the stage of
forlpijldiwug tubercular patients to move fromt
one ('sttiet to another, aid I do not think
we siroilc g-ive a health officer that right.
We t-aurot force patients to remain at
ANworoloo. and they (-an leave it they wish.
'Th4 whole (Itietion of the eontrot of tuber-
iultixis should niot he dealt with by a small
:nndlmieut to thev Act. A separate Bill
.shouild be, brought down for the control or
tab 'reulosis. I do not knowv under what
heading- the State Director is ait present
apipointedl, hut lie is there, and is doing a
gi( fIi jobi. If this clause Were not amended
ani ,y public health official could report to the
('onw~i,4siunner, who could then delegate to
1)r, H-enzell or even to the public health
olficial the. right to do the things set out in
this4 clause. As I read it he could simply
declare that in a given district a certain
person had power to do those things.

1 w-ould like to confine that delegation
of tower to public health officers to action
following,, the recilit of a report in a parti-
eular case. One does not contract tuber-
culosis; as one contracts, measles, the mnethod
bv which one lbecomes infected being entirely
differont. We will not eradicate tuberculosis
by taking the steps necessary to eradicate
ttury othur infoetious diseases. First of all
one inui have, a predisposition to tuber-
c-Iflexis, inal then-i there must be continued
cxlm~sulrp to infection, and behind that runq%
a1 national and inherent tendency to develop
the cliseasr', together with many associated
fact ors. To prevent ain individual travel-
lug,, from one( district to another, on thc'
word( of a public health officer, seems to be
exceeding, the need. The control of the
diseas-,enclls .uot for at small amendment to
the Act, but for considered legislation deal-
ling with the whole prioblem.

lon. 0. G. Lathanm: With a plan for the
Juessr owe'r.

H on. .5. G. FIISLOI': We will not help
the coatro1 of tuberculosis by passing the
mieasure now before us,. I canl see that the
Cornmissioner is anxious to delegate to IDr.
1 [enzell full liowers, as tuberculosis officer.
Whyt not let the House know that-? The
CoumnitMlsionei is riot going to define or pro-
c1"laini arvats until lie knowvs that they can hi'
contr-olled, and the only area that canl bu'
controlled at prezcut is that coming under
lDr. ileoxuoll's I tir-View. Tbe first step to
ulelegate,risch jiower to nini would lie all that
is necessary at the moment. We are racing
'wherle we should lie hastening with prudence.
The next two lirovisloas aire consequental

on101 that 11nueiudnienit. I come now to the
I 'oviliour dealing with clinics. It is pro-'
hose1 to auniend Section 2q4 of' the principal
Act bjy bringing clinics under the term "in-
f'e:tious hosp~itals." They will therefore be
clinics for infectious disieases,, and the only
clinics for infectious diseases ore tuber-
culosis elines, It appears as though Wooroloo
and the tuberculosis clinic at the Royal Perth
lHoslital will come under this clause.

Sitting s9uspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

lion. .1. Gr. HISILOP: I was dealingr with
Ice insertion of the word "clinics'' in the

defnition of "hospital." If one looks at the
Act one will 'find that Section 294 deal,;
,withi hospitals and that the words "infec-
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tions diseases" mean certain infeetious dis-
eases, and also any other disease which the
Governor may from time to time by noti-
fication in the "Government Gazette" bring
under the succeeding sections, My reading
is that this would go right down to Section
294 so that thle clinics would virtually be
tubercular clinics. Then comes the ques-
tion whether the hospital at Wooroloo and
the clinic at the Royal Perth Hospital be-
tome involved in the subsection dealing with
the contribution from the local authority.

I wish to diverge for a few minutes to
give an outline of what T believe will be
the future of this delegation of power by
the Commissioner in the control of such
diseases, as tuberculosis, this coming down
from the central bead. Control of tuber-
q'ulosis has become a social measure and will
increase as a social measure. When I first
came to Western Australia, I was the only
person who had had any experience in the
treatment of tuberculosis outside the State.
As time went on, it became quite clear to
me that it was useless for a private prac-
titioner to think he could stem the tide,
and I advocated that the treatment of tuber-
culosis should become a State measure.
When control was taken by Woorolon and
I saw in W'ooroloo an institution that would
care for the sufferer from tuberculosis, I
refused to look after the tuberculous sick
and handed them over to the control of the
State. Today, instead of being a person
who sees, most of the tubercular patients in
the State, T seldom see one in private prac-
tic.

The Commonwealth Government has real-
iked the samlie thing mid is stepping into
this, field of protection for tuberculosis in
a very wide inanner. It seemis to me that
the org-anirsation iot comic down from Corn
monwealtlh to State control. State conl-
trol has been pushied forward to the extent
I have already indicated, in the appoint-
iwent of a State director in Dr. Henzell.
There is; als-o Dr. King. whose Services fire
divided between tile State and the Cominon-
wealth. From then on, taking it to the
people has always beenl ak difcult problem,
11emuze. of tile fact that inl this State we
have no real public health organisation. We
have a Commissioner of Public Health and'
we expert himl to. look after the whole of
this vast State. T have always contended

that the Comissioner was being asked to
do a task beyond human powers. Lately
ain assistant Commissioner of Public Health
has been appointed, bui even that is in-
sufficient to permit of organising the public
health of the State.

We have had in the past, atnd I think
we still have to a limited extent, medical
officers of health chosen from the doctors
in the various suburbs, and I think they still
act in country districts as deputies to the
Commissioner of Public Health. In Suhiaceo,
for instance, the medical officer of health is
paid the munificent sum of £15 a year, but
what is more, he is not trained in public
health. One of the things I learnt when
abroad was that there is a tendency through-
out the United States of America to join
togethier the practising profession and the
Public Health Department. They had
diverged over the years until they had little
in common with each other. In the report
I have submitted to the Gov'ernment onl the
establishment of country hospitals, I have
advocated that the person in charge of a
zone hospital should he trained in public
health and should be related in some way
to the Commissioner of Public Health.
Right throujgh the history of this State, we
have found the divergence between the manl-
a4gement of a hospital and a superintendent
of a hospital to be so great as to lead only
to continual confusion.

Whilst abroad I found a general tendency
to acelt netither' the medical superintendent
nor the manager as the administrative, officer
of a hospital, hut rather wvas it to look for
a trained person, trained either as a mledi-
cal manl in administration or as a laymnan
in hospital affairs. Thle Universities
throughout Ainerica are setting courses of

1Yil for amen who are -either lphysicians
with a p~ublic health degree in administra-
tion or laymen with the same degree. They
airc the men who in future will control
hospitals. I have recommended that where
the zone hospitals are located, the officer
in charge shall be a mian holding those
qualifications. Then there could be no0 ques-
lin about the Commissioner of Public
Hfealth delegating his authority, because he
would have trained personis to whom to dele-
gate. suchi authority.

If the Minister really desires this Bill,
which is to a large extent just a hotch-pt tm
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because of our complete lack of present
organisation, I will agree with him pro-
vided he will insert a time limit so that
something of real worth can be attempted
in the waly of organisation joining the prac-
tising p::ofession and the Health Depart-
ment together. If we do that, it will he
safe for the officer responsible under the
Commissioner of Public Health for the treait-,
ment of tuberculosis to delegate his auth-
ority to those various zone hospitals. I have
gone eve n further; I have said that these
zone hospitals should be within certain
districts, and where there are now exist-
ing smaller hospitals, there should be ade-
quate health centres and iii those health
centres a medical practitioner should be
located who should be in relation to the
administration officer of the zone and so
in relation to the Commissionler of Public
Health. In this way, we should get con-
vergence of public health control through-
out the State. This would be a magnifi-
cent eWort to put forward. Rather than
delegate, as this Bill proposes, the power
of the Commissioner to any public health
official, let us get that organisation. Let
us look at the health of the community as
something vital and something real, and put
something in the department to re-vitalise
it so that its influence can descend f rom
the departmient to the mail in the city
street and the man in the country. Then
we shall really get somewhere.

I have protested-and in this every mem-
her will hear me out-about fiddling with
health legislation. I have asked for some
organ: sation. T hlave asked that there
shoulti he a hospital Commission. Yet we
find this Bill proposes to put the Wooroloo
Sanatorium tinder the infectious diseases
provision and asks for all sorts of regula-
tions to control thle behaviour of the man-
ageminlt and those admitted to the insti-
tutior.. I realise that it is necessary for a
hospital to have its regulations, but to put
in a Bill of this sort regulations for one
hospital seems to me to be entirely unnees-
sary, provided we have sonme concerted
plan of organisation for the hospitals of
the State.

W? went to the country as a party
an d aid we woulId institute thle bloc sys-
temo of nursing. I mention this only he-
cio the Minister, in moving the second
rnndit o f the Bill, referred to the inci-

dence of tuberculosis amongst nurses at
Woorolco. If I understood hint Bright, I
gathered that the risk of nurses contract-
ing the disease at Wooroloo was relatively
less than in the case of a nurse in a genera!
hospital. [t should be so and could be so,
but it bas not been so. We should intro-
duce thne bloc system of nursing, to make
absolutely certain that no nurse ever went
to Wooroloo who had not resistance against
the disease. Up to a short time before I
left this State, those conditions were not
being carried out. I do not know what the
present position is, having been away so
long.

The Minister for Health: The fact is it
is there.

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: Will the Minister
give the figures in the course of his reply?

The Minister for Health: I gave the total
figures, hut not the figures for the nurses.

Hon. J. Gr. HISLOP: I must go further
and ask the Minister also to tell us what
has been done regarding the nurses at
Wooroloo who develop tuberculosis during
their care of the sick, and their pensons.
Members wvill remember that last year I
asked certain questions. I canl assure mem-
bers that some of the nurses who developed
tuberculosis in Wooroloo or in the Royal
Perth Hospital have received very scant
treatment. I was promised by the then Minis-
ter that a measure would be introduced to
protect those nurses. I note with interest
that Dr. Henzell has mentioned the point
in regard to workers' compensation, but I
consider that the girl who develops tuber-
culosis whilst nursing the sick deserves
everything, the State can give her in the
way of protection and adequate compensa-
tion and treatment afterwa'rds. Every one
of its in the profession throughout would
believe that the statement was correct !hat
nuirses would run less risk at Woorolo if
there had been introduced the block system
of rursing, liv which nurses on!t wvent for
shit periods to Woorolno a fter timmy hald
developed imniunity bye nursing- in other
institutions.

Point of Order.

The Minister for Health: On a point of
order, I an' afraid that so many irrelevant
matters are being brought into this discus-
sion that it will take hours for me to reply
to points which I do not think are pertinent
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to the Bill. I (1o not want to enter into at Perhaps it might assist if I said that
dssertation in r-egardl to ilurses ant i 11

block system.

The President: The Minister's p)oint of
orider is that the discussion is iirclevat.
Will the htl. inemrber kindly connect his re-
nunks with the Hilt?

Jiebate liesunted.

lHon. .1. (1. HISLOl' I would not have
ref erred to this ma,'tter ait all excep)t f .or the
-I at enent the Minister made iii introducing
tile Bill. I will leave what I have saidl to
members of the House and let the mnatter
remain where it is. I think I bane said
enough in this Housev to make it clear that
I am going to ask the Minister to withdrawv
this legislation on) tuberculosis and to put
before this House a well-conceived measure
for its control. There is no reason why at
,eparate Bill cannot be introduced givingr
Ill( powers that are ncessary and which I
bewlieve are not effected by this method olt

-calamendments to the Act. I CfalD assure
the Minister that if lie introduces at Bill to
vog ntroI tuberculosis in which every member
of the practising profession and( of the
public could take willing -ation, he will
achieve something much more- valuable than
lie will acvonli pih 1) the aindmen ts con-
tamned in this Bill.

I would like to go further and deal with
his question of thle Jpost-lnoI-tem of the

-diliborn child and point out that I consider
that this is completely ultra vires the
,ivtion eiinceriied. This Bill proposes tit
amiend the sec it, orI tlie Act reltiing to
midwives an(I the( p~roposal is to inseit the
wo rds ''cued ical praciioiner.' if' mnemnbers
look at the pri neipal Act, they, will see how
d1i licult it is; bec-ause when they' reach the
end at it the 'will find that the penalty onl
Ih lfirst occasion for failure either by the(
midwife, the nurse or the doctoi- to report
is 40s. and onl the second occasion V20. Then
lie provision goes onl to say that the name

{if the midwifery nurse can he erased fromt
the register; hut there is no such penalty-
for the medical an. In the midwives see-
tion of this Act we simply' propose to in-
,ert the words "medical practitioner," but
I do not think it has an 'ything to do ithi
that section. This is one of the most laud-
ale proposals we have had submitted to
us hut I would like to see the whole matter
put into some clear legislation.

some( moniths ago a committee was apF.
pointed to help the Commissioner in look-
ing into this question of stillborn births. Onl
that conumittee are medical men, who really
know their particular specialty. I cannot
relemiber them all, but there is Dr. Thomp-
son, obstetrician, Dr. Kelsall, dealing with
the blood, anjd Dr. A. T. Pearson, patbolo-
gist. They were to go into the whole ques-
tion, and assist the Commissioner. Owing
to the unfortunate ill-health of the. Conmmis-
sioner and the fact that hie has been ciut of
the, State, no meetinRg of that committee has
taken place for five months. Yet this legis-
lation is introduced. It does not represent
the finding of the -ommnittee, the member.-
of which were unaware of the legislation.

In this Bill wve are asking that a medical
lprat-titionel' notify every ease of midwifery
hi-, attends, whether- it is anorual, stillborn or,
abortion, Tit the calse of some medical men
this will mean 400 certificates; a year and
it will not be carried out in practice. I cait-
Riot understand the need for a penalty'
c-hiusc in this ease. The profession hais
always been keen to make progress iii
iciedica I wink ainI an appeal to its mewm-
hers to notify stillborn births would produce
a 95 per cent, i-espouse. The failure of the
other 5 per cent, would be probably due to
the fact that they bad overlooked it, IV
are not seeking to chase somebody legally
fore being responsible tor a stillborn birth;
we :i-- only mnaking- a scientific inquiry into
the cause of such births: and I should think,
therefore, thlint 4he co-operation of, the pr-o-
fessioin woulId be sought ratherilthin that it
legal p)enalty- should hie impnlosed. There WIs
not difficulty in Sceiri iig the formnation of
it vomainittec to inquire into this matter, and
lier-e would lie 110 difficultyv in seen ring, the

co-op~erati on of the pirofession.

Tlher-e is nothing in the Bill to tell its hlow
the wvhole mnatter- is to be worked out. It
floes not give the conimittee which is going-
to miake the inuqu iry a Ic-gal standing but im-
poses. a penalty' on a. niember of the pro-
fession if' he fails to, do something. I know
w~ha t is ait the lbiict of the mind of the
Mi nister- anti tli0 Commissioner, and to-
gzethe- I think we could submit legislation,
if legislation is necessary, that would pro-
duce an inquir 'y of real value, If it were
felt that the committee, in order to collect
statistics, had to have power, that power
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'*Oulcj be given and this House -%o(uld not
obhjett. I for ono Would assist in every way

osil.But to ask every medical practi-
tioner to notify every maternity ease he
attends is; to ask for something that would
not be e irried out in actual prac'tiee, not
because lien did not want to do it, but be-
'aiisc tiey would nit have the time.

I (10 not know whether thle department
icalisric(lie number of certificates members
sit the professioni already have to fill in.
The Act makes it nceessary for a nursing
midwife to notify every ease and now wve
:ire going, to ask tine medical manl to dIO SO.
So We- v-iii have cer'tiflcates from. both1 the
nurse andc the doctor. I cannot see the
vaklue! of that. If we are going to require
*1 repor' of all the difficult eases, it will
need a considerable length of timnc to be
devoted to the certificate's forwarded by thle
medical practitioners. Otherwise it wvould be
of no vilue. I would have thought that to
give th?, eocnmittee some legal status to
inquire into this matter would bel very much
better t-ian to impose a lpennlty on a medi-
cal man for failure to notify an ordinary
case. I cannot see anly need for that. Not
only is this provision to be inserted in the
wronyc jection, and not only is it unwise in
relation to the profession, but it is also
extraordinary in its wordinig. It says that-

It sicaji be the duty of every midwife or
niidwiftry nurse and every medical practitioner
who ski II, in any district or part of a district,
from tinte to timie specified or defined by Pro-
elamaitian, attend at the birth of a stillborn
child to) efluso ac post-mortemn examination of
the boiy of such child, to be miade by a
medica. practitioner to be appointed by the
('etamiaai ojer.

'Then it puts the onus onl those ie"'9ons to
tc'(jwnij theii pathologist's report. I should
think that it would he better it' the patho-
loghst niade his report quite separately fromn
those who were taking their report about
the case of stillbirth. But this makes, it
essenti'al for the pathologist to hand his re-
port lo the nurse, midwife or doctor, and
for themi to submit the report to the Com-
missioner. Not one of us who has looked at
that thinks it neces~sary. it would he wiser
for tie report of thle pathologist to he sent
separately. I know quite well what has been
done in this matter and apllald the Gov'-
ernnn'nt.

A laboratory is being instituted at the
King, Edward Memorial Hospital, where the

major portion of the work will he carried
out. The Goyc rnment has the services of
ID'. A. T. Pearson, who is pec'haps, one of
the best anatomnists we have had in this
State, a-id we will probably gret a consider-
able amount of information. But to secure
thle earnest co-operation of the profession
would be better than holding a legal penalty
over their heads if they dlo not do some-
thing.Y r ha11te to speak like this, but I do
think there arc things5 we can do between
u-s-the depar-tment and the prat'tisig pro-
fession-and the sooner we get together the
better it will be. I think we can get to-
gether. Although 1 have spoken like this,
1 offer mly services to the Minister and the
department and I am certain the B.M.A.
and the members of the committee who were
appointed to deal with stillborn births would
give every assistance. But such matters
should lie dealt with in separate sections of
the Act if they are to he brought in at all
and oict put away in sonmc dark 'or-ner ot'
the lecislation.

One of the other phases that disappoints
me in the nacasure is that there is one
aniendnient of the Hlealth Act that is
utrge-ntly necessary and has not been dealt
with. In 19-12, when we had people of other
nationalities on our shiores, wve wore uirged
to pass legislation in regard to V.D., which
I opposed vecry stmnuously. Previousl1y, if
a.n informant sent a signed statement to
the Commnissioner of Plublc Hevalth that lie,
had acquired V.D. from a certain person,
that person could he pickeri up for examina-
tion. That was altered to read that if-not
oil a signed statement Ibut mierely on ome
reasonable grounds-the ('ommissiouer be-
lieved a pierson wasj suffering from V.1). he
ori ec- and it was desig1ned for 'she''-
could be picked cip for examination. Surely
Ave do not wvant that wartime legi.-ilation,
wviiehl was (langerouis, to reminl on our
-tatule-book I I am submitting an -atend-
wient to remove it.

'the X~romen's Sevicie Cuild, and, in fact,
every1 woaind's oi'ganisation, has askc'd me
for Q~cme time to take steps to have that
removed from the statute- book. I unider-
Ataffd that it is not the practice of the de-
partint to carry out the amended legislation
hut the Act as it stood. This is vot just, tiome-
thin,,, hypotheptical. There have, been re-
corded eases in which persons who have ac-
qired Vi). have accused the wrong person,
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and the Commissioner may find himself in
the difficult position when ho does, not have
to have a signed statement under our
legislation. Someone can simply make a
statement that a certain person has com-
municated V.D.. to him and the Commis-
sioner thereupon has "reasonable grounds"
for taking, action. I think that persons
should be responsible for statements made to
the Commissioner in that regard. It might
be that a perfectly innocent person "who
had refused the attentions of a certain in-
dividual would be notified as the person from
whom the complaint had been acquired.

Then we go on in a more extraordinary
way to meet these extraordinary conditions
and state that because of the difficulty then
existing at the Royal Perth Hospital, such
a person could be taken to the gaol hospi-
tal in the first instance, That provision was
passed by this House agid it certainly
should come off the statute-book. I do not
desire to speak at any greater length hut I
appeal to the Minister to look at what I
have said from the point of view -that I have
nothing hut construction in my mind. I
have applauded what be wishes to accom-
plish hut the manner iii which he seeks to
go about it ;will not achieve his end. I1
ask himL to proceed slowly and to realise
that tuberculosis is a waning disease, al-
though, of course, the enthusiasm for its
control is ever increasing

I suggest that we will assist the Minister
to bring down legislation that will be a model
with regard to the control of tuberculosis
within the State. I ask him to, realise with
regard to his inquiries into stillbirths he will
achieve more by co-operation with the medi-
cal profession if he gives them the facili-
ties, to further the work they arc doing at
the King Edward -Memorial Hospital for
Women and to spread such inquiries through
the zone hospitals as they are established.
lie will accomplish more by that means
than if he proceeds along the lines he has
suggested. Finally, I ask him to accept my
amendment dealing with those matters that
arc so abhorrent to the women of the State
and which are so dangerous that the pro-
visions regarding venereal disease in that
direction should he removed from the Act.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [8.2]3: This
is an important Bill. The first clauses deal'
.with the attempt to lesisen the incidence of

Brill 's disease by the extermination of rats
That is essential and I am glad the Coin
missioner of Public Health is keen on thi:
matter because in the metropolitan area it
particular some local authorities are ver3
anxious to grapple with the problem wheresi
their next door neighbours do pracetial3
nothing. The amending legislation in thai
respect is important and the departmeni
deserves credit for bringing the matter for
ward.

I listened with great attention and in.
terest to Dr. Hislop when he was dealing
with tuberculosis and the main provisioni
of the Bill have reference to that disease
I agree that it" would have been better had
the Government brought down a special
Bill to deal with that subject, but there
is now no time for that to be done. The
measure before us is an attempt to carry
out Dr. Henzell's programme. Public in.
terest in tuberculosis is greater now than
ever before and Dr. Henzell deserves every
credit for the splendid work he is doing.

The clause setting out that the Commis-
sioner of Public Health may delegate his
powers is sound, but I am opposed to giving-
him unlimited authority. I think every dele-
gation of authority should be subject to the
approval of the Minister. The provision in
the Bill constitutes a bad breakaway from
democratic government, seeing that we are
asked to give an officer unlimited power, even
though there is the saving provision that
the Minister may step in if he thinks it
necessary to do so. I think that part of the
Bill should be altered so as to make any
such delegation of powvers subject to the
approval of the MHinister.

Everything possihle should be done to
help the committees that are interested in
the work and to aid Dr. Henzell in his
task. We cannot afford to defeat that part
of the Bill so as to give effect to what Dr.
lHislop desires because we have not the re-
quisite time and the problem is too urgent
to he left over until the next session of
Parli ,ament. The delegation of authority
to the Commissioner should be agreed to,
subject to the modification I have sug-
gested. I ani much concerned about the
possibility of local authorities being loaded
up with the additional cost of clinics and
Wooroloo hospital. Mr. Davies drew at-
tention to that point and I hope the Minis-
ter will give the House some explanation
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of the position. The local, authorities al-
ready have sufficient to do with the load
they have to carry.

The third portion of the Bill has refer-
ence to the attempt to lessen the number
of stillbirths. All who take an interest in
that phase of our life-I can speak only
as a laymani-are much concerned about
what appears to be an increase in the num-
ber of such births reported. We should
agree to the legislative proposal in that re-
gard because it will assist to make every in-
quiry possible with a view to finding out the
causes of stillbirths and remedying the posi-
tion. 'We should agree to the Bill and it
would be a great mistake to drop it for the
reasonls suggested by Dr. Hislop.

On motion by the Honorary Minister,
debate adjourned.

BILL-ELECTORAL DISTRICTS.

First Beading.

Received from the Assembly sad read a
first time.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. H.
S. AV. Parker-Metropolitan-Suburban)
[8.11] in moving the second reading said:
The Bill, as hon. members know, is very
important and relates to the distribution of
electoral districts and provinces throughout
the S-ate, wvith the object of scuring a re-
distribution. Members may like to know
what has brought this necessity about and
will he interested in a short history of the
electoral districts, In 1889 the Constitui-
tion kct provided for the electoral districts
and in 1893 a Redistribution of Seats Act
wats nassed. Further redistribution enact-
lnentN wore passed in 1899, 1904 and 1911.

The Act of 1911 is still in force so ,far as
the boundaries of the provinces are concern-
ed. lit 1922 a further redistribution was
effecled and again amending legislation was
passed in 1929. The latter measure affected
the L'egislative Assembly only. In 1922 the
North-West wvas given four seats and the
Ooldfillul central area was created. In 1929
an Act, which is the existing law today,
divided the State into the metropolitan area,
the agricultural area and the ruining and
pastoral area. It did away with the Central
Goldfields area, which included Kalgoorlie,
Boulder, Hanntans and so forth.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: The North-West had
four seats.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.
Under the existing law, two electors in the
metropolitan area count as one-I am speak-
ing of the Legislative Assembly electorates.
In the agricultural and central Goldfields
areas two electors count as three and in the
agricultural and Goldfields central area the
voters are equal. In 1929 the Goldfids
central and mining areas were joined up
with the mining and pastoral area. Under
that Act in the metropolitan area-this ap-
plies at the present time--three electors
count as two; in the agricultural area two
count as two; in the mining and pastoral
area, one elector counts as two.

Thus it will be seen that in the mining
and pastoral areas the electors have three
times the voting power of an elector in the
metropolitan area and in the agricultural
-area an elector has one-and-a-half times
greater power than a metropolitan voter.
The distribution of seats at the present time
gives 17 to the metropolitan area, 21 to the
agricultural districts, eight to the mining
and pastoral areas and four to the North-
West. it 1929 there were 215,879 voters
on the roll and today there are 297,089, an
increase of 81,210 in 18 years. The latest
figures available showv that in the metro-
politan area there are 172,691 electors as
against 111,379 in 1929 while in March of
this year the number was 171,379, an in-
crease between 1929 and March, 1947, of
00,352, or wore than a third. The figures%
for the agricultural area ar-

Present
1929)
March, 1.947

95,882
85,556
90,694.

all increase between 1929 and March, 1947,
of 11,188, or one-eighth. The figures for
the mining and pastoral area are-

Present .. .. 27,040
1929 .. .. 16,0317
'March, 1947 .. .. 25,923

all increase of 9,880, or half as many again.
Members will note that the figure for the
mining and' pastoral area has increased by
over 1,000 since March. For the North-West
the figures are-

Present .. .. 3,220
1929 . . 3,529
March, 1947 .. .. 3,093

These figures have increased by a little under
100, but they' have declined by one-eighth
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I ro 1929 to Mlarchi, 1947. Under the 1922 as tile mlinling? palstoral and agricultural
A ci, it was provided that if five or- nior,
d,lptricts were abhove or below 20 per Vent.
ilt thiir eorrect numbers, then the Conan lis-
-Iincrs should briiig iir a report. 111 1937,
aI report w~as lbrought in, but it was not.
griven ilrec t by lawv.

lion1. C. 4i. 1,athaill Was it not intro-
r-cld into Ire( House-?

'lh, . IN] ,'STERI FOR MIX ES: I am not
sitre.

lion. E,. 11. Gray: It was.

The MI2NISTER FOR MINES: The lin)-
hriii omm of the districts are enlightening

lo showing whrat thle positiomr is. At lpre-
sent they are-'

Northl Perthr . 6,455
P erthr .. 7,774
West Perth .. .. 7,206
Caising .. 15,3;57
Mit. Hawthorn . 14,971
Nvrllrrleds .. . 1,489

Nvdlands is the largest. Tille figures for the
agricaltural area ar-

York .. 2,071
Kittanning .,306
Swan .7,402

Thne fiugures for the minfing arid pastoral
areau are-

Mt. 'Maignet 2,101
Kalgooirlie c 4,981

Th' e"t figures shrould show mntmlbeis how MI-
,,)ltely e~sential it is [bat there should ble

a more correct distribution of seats. At

1,rceet, thle boundaries are entirely wrong
aird d isp~roportionate. The Bill provides
that tire North-West shiall have three seats
i stead oif four.

lion. G. IV. MNiles: Shame!

The MINISTER FORl MINES: There
;Ire only 21,220 electors on the roll for all of
(h-,s, four seats at present. Tlie position
inIke North-West has altered considerably
sanve it has hadl four seats, as there i s
q1uickec and easier transport; but, irnfor-
tiniately, fewer peCople are there. Notwith-
staniding that the Bill provides for the re-
d,ition of one seat, the Nortf7-West w-ill
-till have six members of Parliament for
:1229 electors. I consider that quite reason-
able iii view of the circumstances. We know
that it Is a vast area, butl it can now be
reached by aefroplane. Twvo votes in the
muetropolitan area will count as one: for
the remainder of the Stole, which is known

ar eas, one vote will count for one elector.

Members will readily understaird that, ii'
dliv iding tihe a reas, thle Co0mmissi on'ers will
have to leld with] fractions. The Bill pro-
vides that an 'V fractionl will go to the ifmetroi-
politn area, which is loaded by two tin
one(. Further, in fixing the boundaries tin,
Commissioners have discretion as to a l
I er cent. margin more or less. Obviousl,
they cannot make the districts exactly the
same as they nlow are. The Bill also proh-
Vices that tire Commission shall Ibe (-orp
stitateti of the Chiief Justice-if lie is not
available, hie may appoint a jurdge in his
phiee-thoo Chief Electoral Olijeer aind the
hider Secretai-y for Lands. Thle present
A vt provides that file Surveyor G eneralI shall
Ile af member or thne Commission, but it is
thought that the Under Secretary for Land,
would hle more knowledgeable for this pur-
pose than would be the Surveyor General.

An inniova tion in the Bill is that after
the Commission has divided the country into
electorl districts, it shall make its report.
That report will be available, and any miin-
her of lParliamerit, or ainy voter, may robe
objections in, writing to the reoport poi iiti n._
out what taight a ppear to him to be ain
anlomaly. The Commissioners may then alt(,,
the boundaries, if they so desire. After a
certain periodl, the Commissioners' recona-
rnierdidonl willI automatically become buy.
Previously, the Commissioners reported the
di ~trict- aind a Bill was then brought down
to im plemient their report, wvithr the resuilt
that there %%vas much discussion of a personalI
nratutre on tire report. Tha t will now bor
el iiminte(]. I venture to say that it w~illI
be impossible for anyone to forecast with
any degree of accuracy the boundaries or
anyf' electorate, or- "-lit the Parties are li kel
to be as a result. I think we can say, how-
everl. that approximately* the position will
Ile that the metropoli tan arean will have 2$)
seats Instead of 17. as now: and the 27
remaining seats will be for thie rest of thel
State, excluding the North-West; that is
to Say, the ining, pastorl and agrieultunil.
Even those Fgures are conijectural.

This Chamber is very slightly affected. The
Bill provides that the Commissioners shall
divide the State, as far as possible, to con-
form to the areas of the present provinces.
but manking the boundaries co-teorminus with
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tie boundaries of the electoral districts. So
I ar as thre North-West is concerned, there
will be Io aIlteration ,as regards thle other
provincees, there may be some slighlt altera-
tion. rhere is one serious alteration in re-
spect of the Mletropolitan province and the
Mletropohitan-Sumurban prcrvinve. As nw1m-
bers are aw-are, at present some 30,000 odd
people orv enrolled for the Metropolitan-
Suburban~ province, and I think sonwt 6,001)
odd for the 'Metropolitan province.

lion. ', 11. Bolton : Make it 7,000.
The 21 NI~STEI? FOR MINES: The Bill

provides that, in dividing the Metropolitan-
Sulmurbaui provine, the Commissioners shavll
ma~ke' th- total number oii the roll for each

provnee as nearly equal as possible, at the
,an :1' iawi hearing in mind the division of
thm area. Apart from that, t doubt whether

he Hill affects the representation in this
('hzirlw The next biennial election will be'
held in -%fny on the present province hJound-
aries. ai effect could not be given to this
Bill before then. Thosv members of the
C'ouncil who arc going before their electors
next MaLr, can) continue their good 'work in
their provinces as they exist today.

lon. E. K1 Heenan: Will the franchise
lbe the 4aie

'Iphl MIISTER. FOR MIN~TS: I am1 not
lireliard to say anything about any other
Bill. INcense that is gaist tile Standig
Orders. I think membhers will agree that
t his is an extremely fair Bill tind an honest
zittenip to hav'e a true representation of

th~e Poeople in the Leg-islative Assembly.
Should mcmber., rire1111 any further in-
t'orilat on, [ shall lbe only too pleased to
supply it, if at till possible. I hope 1 hare-(
niot lInt out anry material point and that
ineinbe rs will fully appreciate the serious
.,ignihicance of this piroposed alteration in
0111' electoral districts ais it affects the rights
otf tile people of' Western A ristralia. 1
m1ove--

Tied the Bill be no0w read a secrinil timec.

On motion by Hon. K. H. Clray, debate
adijourned.

BILL-IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY.

In Comittee.

Resumed from the 4th December. Hon.
.1. A. Dinimilt in the Chair-, the Minister
for Mines in ,eharge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was re-
portedl '11 Glause 4, after an amendment to
insert the word "litty" in lieu, of the word
"fi[tv-two" ha'd been negatived,

flon. 6I. FRASER: I more an amend-
merit-

That tire iyotrd 'fifty-one'' be iserted in
lieu of the word st ruck out,

Mly desire is that the Minister shall have
power, if' lie so desires, to go to the extent
of 51 per cent. it is riot laid down that it
frost do thint. But o'' occasions, the Govern-
Ment 11Ay' be Called Upon to con1tribute
large sams of money end the Minister then
should have control to the extent of 51 per
cent. 11. oight be said that this will pre-
vbnt other companies from. coining in, hut
I do niot think that will happen.

Ilon. I.. CRAIG : Clause 4 means that
the Governnment, in order to encourage the
(developmnent of the steel industry, may put
money in to a puiblic conipany, pay for
shjares and bold them. Would any mem-
her lien' put money into a comnpany in
which lie knew the Government could ac-
quire -miore than half the shares, and so as-
sulne vomplete control'.

ilor. C. G. Lathamn: It depends ani
whether- it is a company dealing with iron,
or a brewery.

lion. L. CRAIG:. It does not matter
whether it is matches or boots. Members
ivonri ot have anything to (1o with a coin-
pitiy over which the Government had
Con1trol.

Hon. C. (6. Latlieni : I would in the ea'se
of an iron aiid steel c-ompany.

lon. L, CRAIG : The hon. nmember- may
be simple, but other- memibers would not in-
vest mioney in such a company. I agree
that to encouragre Private enterprise the
Government should acquire shares up to 50
per cent., and if the amendnment is defeated
I propose to move that we insert the word
"forty-eight."

He-n. C. F. Baxter: Wh 'y not "forty"?

lion. L. CRAIG: Well anything, so long-
-1s it is not fifty. The Government can be
repr('sented on the board, benefit from the
profits and advance mniley. It should do
those things to encourage an enterprise iii
which the State is interested, I ask mem-
bers to vote against the amendment.
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lion. C. G. LATHAM: I support the
amendment. The only other concern in
which a Government has shares, that I know
of, is the Commonwealth Oil Refinery Comn-
pany, in which the Commonwealth Govern-
mnent holds 51 per cent, of the shares, floes
any member suggest that is not a successful
company!I

lion. TL. Craig: Do you know What divi-
dend it pays I

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes. The last
dividend was eight per cent. to the ordinary
shareholders.

Eton. L. Craig: It could have been four
per cent. and no-one would have said any-
thing about it.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: it could have been
six per cent.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: That is a monopoly.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:- So is -the one
under discussion. Who else will start an
iron and steel works here'? I do not like
the paragraph at all, but if the Govern-
ment is going to put money into this venture
it should have some control.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I oppose the
amendment for the same reasons that 'Mr.
Lathamn supports it. Lie mentioned the
Common wealth Oil Refinery Company,
which has a monopoly of someithling re-
quired every day and night. That is a dif-
ferent proposition. I agree with Air. Craig.
if the Government holds 52 per cent. of
the shares we will not get People to inlvest
in it. Why not say the Government is to
have 48 per cent., or 40 per cent.7 By
agreeing to 50 or .52 per cent. we wuld
he establishing another Government-con-
trolled concern. Who is finding the money
for Brasserts? Thle Japanese found it be-
fore, and perhaps they are finding it now.
In a few years' timne this ventare Will be
another baby for which the taxpayers of
this State will be responsible. We already
have two, those at Wundowie and Latke
Campion. I hope mnemybers will not Only
reject thle amendment. buit Will ensure that
the Government canl take only 40 per cent.
of the capital.

lion. G. W. MNiles : Cut oult tile clause
altogether.

Hion. C. F. BAXTER: I would do that.

lion. HI. LA. ROCHE: I support the
amendment, If the people are going to he

commuitted, through their Government, to
large sunis of money in a problematical
show such as this, the Government should
be able to hold a controlling interest. This
is obviously a doubtful proposition. The
Bill would not otherwise provide for the
Government to have a share-hdlding, and
at thle same time he p~repared to advance
money. Another part of the Bill which
makes me believe that the Government
should have a controlling interest is that
which says that the measure is to authorise
the Government to contract or arrange for
the development and mining of any iron-
ore resources of the State, and to promote
or assist in the promotion of any company.
That is very Wide. I would prefer to see
the clause struck out, but, if it must remasin,
f Will Support the amendment.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The amendment is
necessary to protect the taxpayers and the
interests of the public generally. Aa iron
and steel industry is urgently required in
this State, and the Broken lill Pty. Ltd.
will not establish it. This is the only way
in which we can establish thle industry, and
I think members should support the amend-
ment.

lion. E. MW. HEEN AN: From the trend
of Lhe debate one would think the clause
made it mandatory on the Government to
take unl interest of 51 per cent. That is not
the ease. The clause gives the Government
power to take shares up to that maximum.
Iron-ore, coal and limestone are national
assets and must be developed on a national

basis. The clause, as it stands, will give the
Governuient greater bargaining power than
it would otherwise have, and the people are
entitled to that protection.

Hon. Ii. TVCKEY: The figures ".52t' were
taken Out of the Bill for reasons similar to
those already advanced, and if we are to
insert in lieu "51" that will simply mean
that there was no sense in striking out the
fig-ures "52." As a rule Government enter-
prise is not as successful as private enter-
prise, and if private interests could acquire
only 49 per cent. of the shares, that would
act as a deterrent to thep subscription of
priv'ate capital for the venture. I do not
think we should do anything to jeopardise
the prospects of the industry.

Hon. G. FRASEPR: After listening to
Mr. Craig-, Mr. Baxter and others., one
would think the amendment laid down the
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mininium number of shares the Government
could hold in the concern. Actually it lithits
only the maximuai number of shares to be
held by thle Government. If the Government
subscribes more than half the capital it
should hold the controlling number of
shares. I trust members will support the
amen dment.

H-on. C. F. Baxter: Tile Oovernment will
he eallcd upon to subscribe most of the
money.

Ron. 0. FRASER: Then it should hold
a majority of the shares. I wish only to
protect the taxpayers' money.

H~on. G. W. MILES: The clause should
be struck out altogether, as the company will
be givn the right -to hawk this project
rond~ %hc world for thle next fouti years.
It cannot be developed with less than mil-
lions of pounds. Are we to commit the
Government to subscribing such vast sums?

The Minister for Mines: This has nothing
to do w.ith thle agreement.

Hon. G. W. 'MILES: The agreement says
lBrnsserts can hold the leases for four years.

The Minister for' Mines: We are not
dealing with that clause.

Hon. G. W. MILES: The taxpayers of
this Statea should not be asked to put mil-
lions into the concern.

The Minister for Mines: This has nothing
to do with lBrasserts.

Hon. G. W.'MILES: No, but why is the
other man being given this right? Eventu-
ally it wvill cost millions. The clause should
be strack out and close consideration should
be given to the rest of the B3ill.

Ame ndment put and a division taken with
thle following result:-

Ayes
I' oes

Majority, against .

Hon.
Hon.
HOn.
HOD.
HiOn.
lion.

H. . Beylen
M. . Davie$

0. raser
B.H. Gray

E. It. Hetofta
0. G. Lathams

AYES.
Hon%.
zoa.
Hon.
Ron.
Eon.

NoRE
Hor. C, F. Baxter
3-for.. L. B. Bolton
HOr.. Sir H-al Colobatch
fior,. L. Craig
jlo',. H. A. C, Daffen

Honi. R, 31. Forrest
Hon, P. R. Gibsoa

L. A. Loj
A, L. Le
0, W. M
IT, L. Reo
W. R, H

(2'

Amendment (to insert word) thus nega-
tived.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: I d1esire to move
anl amendment to strike out paragraph (e).

The MIINISTER FOR MINES: On a
point of order, the bon. member could be in
order in going back?

The CHAIRMAN: My ruling is that we
cannot go back.

Hon. L'. CRAIG: The Committee having
agreed to the deletion of a number greater
than one-half, obviously must approve of a
number less than one-half. I Move an
amendment-

That. in line 4 of paragraphi (c) the word
fnorty-oiglit' be inserted in lieu of the word

struck aoit.

I want the control to be in the hands of
private enterprise and to prevent poolitical
appointments to the managership, etc.

lion. ff. L. R.OCHE: At what stage may
I move to delete the elapse?

The CHAIRM1AN: The Bill would have
to be re-committed for that purpose.

H~on. G. FRASER: I oppose the amend-
ment. The Government has introduced a
Bill and now Ministers are voting against
a vital portion of it. That is an extra-
ordinary position.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The percentage was
amended in another place.

Hon. G. FRASER: Yes, but the Minister
moved the amendment. If the Government
provides most of the share capital, it should
have most of the say. Apart from sub-
scribing share capital, the Government might
also advance loans, to the company.

11on. U. V. fL~teltLJaV: .1 QPIXIS ei

14 amendment. Though the Government held
14 only 48 per cent. of thq shares it might still

3 hiave at controlling influence on the board of
directors. I consider that the right thing
to do is to delete paragraph (c).

The CHAIRMAN: That can be done onl
iles recommittal.
che
all
alter.)

Eon. J, 0. Hislop
Hon. W, J5. Mon
Hon. U, S. W. rarker
Hon, C. H. Simpson
H-on, P. It. Welsh
lion. G. n, 'Wood
Eon. H. Tackey

(Taller.)

- Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:

Noes

Majority for

14

31
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An~s
lion. C. F. Baxter
lion. is. B. Bolton
lion. Air 161l Colo bmurk
lion,. Ls. Craig
lion. 11. A. C. Daffen
Ron. P1. Af, Forrest
lion. F. F. Gibson

Nor:S
lin ji.3 Tioyien

lion. E. 1i.~~e
Ron1. Y. IT. CDorny

)Ioll. b. 31. JIeenan
Itnn. C. G, uL~holn

Aiiiiiitv111t thus 5 jliL

'lion. 0C. FRASER: Ili view or the dis-
'iisioni oit? the interjections that the Gov'-

erment will get value for the money
pilt in. I iiitend to make ant attempt to pro-
ide thti tlio Coveruirtent s1all ha1ve V~alute
for' the1 amnvy by' moving for the deletion
oif 'arogr..1ph (e)I. That wvili limit the Gayv-
ttjiii tit Ic) Intvin-'" ay in f accordaince with
(lie amnit (11, nome til pt inii s share capital.
It wals sliii't4isteld that 4'1 per cent. would
give the C10v'enunieal valuei. I am prepare'd
to protvide fot' that. T mnove anl ameuthact-

CTiit 1rn gra ll (v) b~e struAl alit.

110n. C. Ci. LATHTAM : There is no neeod
f'or this pn lagrmtpdi, liecanse we have legisiti-
tioti empuwerhi"- ft'e (over~nuwnt to imake
atlvance" forl aniy purlpose. It looks to tile
;is if thi- Were spteially in-serted for Bras-

eisOr a iinvl'dV V'ngmtgedj ill tile steel, coll
ox* cokei inlst ry. I suj'j 'oi (Iti' aliinmeitt.

The, MtlIWTERt FOR MITNES: The
Solivior General has deemned it necessary
toi have, this inserted because it is. doubtful
whether.1 Ill. (loverllneut couildl lead money
to at ro't11i 'iiY inl Ivieh- it has- so mnany. shares.
It is ralter extraordinary that members are
preparedl to allow the Government to sub-
;r1ilie mioney' but others say "No, you c'anl
-uhseribe lent must not lend." That is rather
on. txtia'i-diniry attitude. They wanted
to lprevetl ltn' Government from subscribing
hut say, "Now' you have defeated us, we will
stoli you front leading and force you to put
money inl."

[Ion. 11. L. ROCHE: There is another
apiproachltLo the matter. In the opinion of
some of is the Government's commnitments
should lit limited in a show of this kind.
There shotuld not be a blank cheque given.

Hon. Ii. CRAIG: I cannot believe the
opposition to this clause is serious. The
Provision is a tremendous help) to the Cavern-

H~on. .1. 0. Hislop
lIon. AV, J. Manni
Ron. 1t. S. W. Parke-r
Ilon. 0. 11. Simpson
Hon. P. R. IWelsh
Jion. CT. hi. Wood
lion. it. Tttekey

(Triter.)

Rn. Ls. A. Logan
Hton. A, Ls. boan
310o1. 0. IV. MXilesj

l[on. 0. Frarr
( Trier.)

neant. 11 maty feel that it does5 not want,
to -sub)scribe' to the capiital of a compjany,
liut inl order to lie of assistance it mnight

sa,"We will lead you money or- guarantee
Your itceotuit at the hank. InI this eaise you
wvill get your mioney from the bank." By
lending" niomiy it takes secuuity fot the Us-wQIM

of thme complany. It mar, not be williig to
sobsr-rihe aind thus risk capital bat imay be(
wllin to le-nd ,and take secuirit..

Min. C. G. LATHIAM: Thle M1ittkter sniil
the Crown Solicitor hand advised hini there
was doubt whthler the Government ('01114
lend mu cy to a compj an in Bwhich'i the Oov-
er'iieilt was ai slitrt'holder. That wiats tihe
very 1)0n1. wanted -to raisv. I dlo not.
want tile Gjoverlnment to have that. lpowe'r.
I[ would like to he at representative i B3ras-
iserts withL this aglrement in this legislation!
I. wvoild hwwk it around tlhe t'011liltl'. ald it'
] could loot mnake a sliccess of it I would
eat lily' hat:

'rhe 'Minister for. Minles: It has ltilln

liona. C, 6. 1LATHIAM: Why % t[le
.schedule attached, with l-rasserts speeially
mlenitionedt 7 I cull satisfied the Minister hbill
not read his: own Bill. The iireaniltle ito
the Bilil connects it up, and( the last t'lausew
,ayi, that the agreemetnt set out in the
.- elltle is hereby ratified. Pow'er' i, 'given
to arnmigt' for the dlevelopmnent of iroore t

deposits and Brasserts are Particularly
stressed. It is the best means of footing
the( pulic if you want themr to put moiney
into at coneeri thtat mayfl not1 he profitable.
I aiti not going to) encouitge aniy Govern-

meat to put the taxpayers' mioney into
tea ding -oneflls, whit-I is what this mneans.
N~it Oinly are we to become shaeholder;
hut we are to have power to loan motley to
tite tomnpany but are not to have sufficient
pow~er' to determine its policy.

Tlit Minister for Mines: The Govern-
maclit has been lending money to private,
enterprise for years. When you were a
Mlinister, too!

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: But it never bv-
camle a saeodr

Hon. L. Craig: This has nothing to (it)
with shareholders.

Hon. 0. G. LATHIAM: Parag-raph (e) has;
not, bit we have said the Government can
he a shareholder. Now wre are snytng
mroney can be lent.

'M 4 8
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The AN ISTEt FOR MINES: 'The lion.
irnihe said that th is was pu11t iii to
swIindle tle Ppeople.

Hall.* C. G. Latham: I did riot use the
word "swindle." I object to that statement
aind I ask for a withdriawal.

'Th, MINISTER FOR MINES: 'The hion.
inialer did not say "siindlinig'" bt
-hoodwjiking,'' and I thoughlt the words

had :L similar meaning.
fleoa. C. G. Latham: Thle lino, member

has iiiA withdra'fwn his staitemen'it.

'lie CIMRMAN: 'The 'Miniister has cor-
teted his flist statement by al te ring the
a-dn to -hoodwiniking." 1 hope that will
,atislv the hion. miembher.

lion. C. (I. Latham: All I am concerned
k, that it shlid not wo into " Hansard"
tiat I -eferred to ''swindling.''

'The J'ILAIRAMAN: 1 am sure " Hansard'
will make the correctijoi.

The MIN]STER FOR MINES: The hon.
member said this "'-as anl opportunity to go
trund the country hoodwinking the people,
aind I think he said he would like to have
flie opportunity. All I canl say is that 11
d~o no', know enough abouit that type of'
vomme~rcial business and I trust that I
inuvr will. Here is a gen tlemana gets uip
anrd says, "I insist onl 52 per cent.'' and
here ii at clause which says that the Goy-
ernment may if it likes have 48 per cent.
if the shares and may then, if it so desires,
advance money on any conditions thle,
Treasury thinks fit. The conditions of ad-
vancing mtoney to a company are often by
ar of the company issuing debentures atnd

thle tl, bentui'e shareholders usually have a
tepiesetitative on the directorate. Is that
not giving control to the person who lends
the iroiiey? But for sonie reason the hllt.
miendker desires at every opportunity to
vote against the measures put forward and
I canl only feel that it is for some reason
apart from this Hill 0o' this clause that he
Votes in Opposition.

Hon. E. fl. GR3AY: I think it would he
a mistake to pass this amendment and a
reflection onl our businless in tegrity in the
Holee. It would hie fatal to the Bill. I
a in sure (ihe mover wvill wvithd raw the
:tiueirdnient if he reflects on the effect.

Hari. C~. FRASER: I have no intention
to withdraw the amendment. If' the Coal-

inittee had seen fit to give the Uiovernment
tlie powe'r so far as shareholding was con-
cernedl, I would have been prepared to
allow, th is to remain; but I am not prepared
to allow the (lovernment to make advances
to the comnpany and on ly have a 48 per
cent. max imunm sharehol ding.

Hit. C. (;. LATIJAM: I hope the Minis-
ter' will not continue to adopt the attitude
that because I take a certain action I have
ulterior mnotives. He is not going to get
away with that sort of thing.' I will ex-
press myself as I think fit. It is certainly
not a very friendly attitude for him to
adopt, aitd f shall support aniything tlint I
think is in the interests of the people.

The Minister for M.%ines: You have a per-
feet right to do0 s.9

Arnndmenvt put and negatived.
ClInase, as previously a mended, pat and

passed. I
Clause 5-Ratification of agreement.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : I move
all amendment-

'flit the following proviso he added:-
I'IProvide-l that paragraph (a) of Subelause

(iii). of Clause 5 of the said Agreement is and
shiall be deemed amended by the insertion atter
the words ' plus five per cet. in the last line
of the words ' (aniy dispute, doubt or question
betwceii tile parties arising under this pan-
graph shall be determined by arbitration under
the provisions of the Arbitration Aet,12895, or
oily statutory modification thereof).'"

Members will notice that there are two
ways in which the price canl be fixed for
iron-ote purchased from Koolan Island. It
was thought ia another place that quite pos-
sibly a dispute could arise under paragraph
(iii) of Clause 5 of the Agreement and the
Minister iii charge of the Bill undertook to
have the matter looked into and an amend-
men, moved in this House if deemed neces-
sary, . It may be wondered why the amend-
nient is included in the Bill and not in the
agreemient. The explanation is that the

agreement has already been signed by the
Minister and by the company's representa-
tive. We cannot alter a completed agee-
ment and therefore the amendment, which
Is tr'ceable to Brasserts, is made to the
Bill.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Schedule, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.
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BILL-DRIED FRUITS. BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
Assembl j's Amendments.

Schedule of two amendments made by the
Assembly now considered.

In Committee.
Hon. .1. A. Dinmitt in the Chair; the

Honorary Minister in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 6, page 3, line 30. Dlete
the word "two" and insert the word "three"
in lieu thereof.

The HONORARY MINISTER. The effect
of the amendment will provide members of
the board with a tenure of office of three
years instead of two years. The proposal is
acceptable and I move-

That, the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 11, page 4, lines 36 and
37. Delete the words "as well as a delibera-

The HONORARY MINISTER: When
the Bill wvent to the Assembly it contained a
provision that the chairman or deputy chair-
man of the board should have a casting vote
as well As a deliberative vote. Exception
was taken to the exercise of the two votes
and the Assembly deleted the provision for
the deliberative rote. I have no objection.

Hon. C. G. Latham: What if there should
be a tiel

The HONORARY MINISTER: The ques-
tion would hie resolved in the negative. I
move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
amendment agreed to.

No. 3. Clause 11, page 4, line 37. After
the word "vote" insert the word "only.",

The HONORARY MINISTER: This
amendment is consequential and means that
the chairman shall have a casting vote only.
I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

AMENDMENT (No. 3).
Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR wilEs (Hon. H.
S. W. Parker-Metropolitan-Suburban)
[9.40] in moving the second reading said:
This is a short but important Bill, which
affects local governing bodies considerably.
It seeks to amend Section 1.34 of the prin-
cipal Act which gets out-

No member shall vote upon or take part in
the discussion of any matter before the board
in which he has directly or indirectly, by him-
Sel or lisa partner, any interest, or in which
any person of whom be is an employee bas amy
interest, apart from any interest in nommton
with the public, and any member who know-
ingly offends against this section shall be liable
to a, penalty not exceeding £:50 for every such
offence.

On occasions it has been found that a board
may desire to make a donation to an agri-
cultural society but it has been discovered
that one of the members of the society is
also a member of the road hoard and is
therefore unable to vote. Such a man is
not debarred from his road board member-
ship but from voting or taking part in any
such discussion. One road board was re-
quired to take a referendum in order to
make a donation of £50 to an agricultural
society. It has happened that a board do-
sres to donate a small sum to the local
R.SJJ. Practically all the members of the
lboard also belong to the R.S.L. and so could
not take part in the matter.

The second part of the Bill is framed to
enable a local governing authority to order
the repair of a dilapidated house so that
it may reach a standard in conformity with
that generally applicable to the district. If
the owner or tenant does not carry out the
board's directions, it can take the necessary
action and recover the cost from the owner.
It will be agreed that in these days many
peope allow their wooden premises to get
into a statdY of disrepair and plead that they
cannot secure the necessary materials and,
so forth. Sometimes the explanation is eo-
rectly advanced, but too often it is used
as an excuse. In the circumnstances the Bill
should be acceptable to members, and T
mnove-

That the Bill be now resd a second time.

On motion by Hon. L. A. Logan, debate
adjourned.
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BILL-CRITANLE COLLECTIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Order 6! the flay read for the resumption
from the 4th December of the debate on
the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-SUPERANNUATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOE DENES (Hon. H.
S. W- Park-er-Metropolitan- Suburban)
[9,49] in moving the second reading said:
This Dii, is complementary to another which
will shortly boe before the House amending
thewSuperannuation and Family Benefits Act
of 19)38. The parent Act, which was Passed in
1871, provides that a public servant, under
certain conditions, after ten years' servic,
may receive a pension of one-sixth of his
then salar~y> and he progresses until finall :y
he obtains a pension of two-thirds of his
c-alary r fter a certain number of years' ser-
vice. The present Public Service Act was
lpassed in 1904 and it did away with alt
Icensioni. No person who entered the Public
Service after April, 1905, comes under the
Act which this Bill proposes to amuend.
M1emnbers will note that pensioners under
the 1871 Act are becoming a diminishing
number, because, for a person to come under
that Act, he miust have served for 42 -years.
There ire a few persons stilt left who will
in due course be entitled to a pension under
the 1821 Act, but their numiber is very small.

The Bill proposes to meet to some extent
the increased cost of living. It provides that
there 4hall be an increase in pension rates
of one-quarter. It has been eonsidered
equituble to make provision for an increase
in the pclnsionsof those persons to meet the
inereawed cost of living. The peak of the
liabilily of the State in thlis connection has
just about been reached. The basic wage

at present is approximately £288 per annum.
The Bill proposes that any pensioner whose
pension is £288 a yea;, or less than tsg
per year, shall be entitled to an increase
"of one-fourth; if his pension exceeds £28
a year, but is less than £360, his pension

*'is raised to the sum of £360. If his pension
is £360 or more per year, be will receive
no benefit under this Bill.

Hon, E. M. Davies: Will the Bill apply
to those already receiving a pension under
the 1871, Act?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. It
does not grant a pension to anyone; it
merely increases pensions already granted.

Hon. L. Craig: To those persons who
have retired?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.
Members will no doubt appreciate that 20
or 30 years ago a pension of £C288 was a
handsome pension, but that is not so today.
For the period between 1905, when the
Public Service Act came into force, until
1938, when the Superannuation and Family
Benefits Act was passed, public servants did
not have any pension rights. Another Bill
will he introduced to provide for increased
benefits under the Superannuation and
Family Benefits Act,

Hon. E. M. Davies: Will the contributions
under that Act be increased?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I will
deal with that point when speaking to the
other Bill. I candidly admit that I have not
yet exaniined'it. I move--

That the 'Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. A. L. Loton, dlebate
adjourned.

Rouse adjourned at 9.54 p.m.
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